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Vi�!1J1��Choit·Boys 
to Si!tg ill Goodhart 
Organi.zation Founded In 1498 
Is Famous (or Quality 
of Performances 
, 
MEMBERSHIP IS HONOR 
CALENDAR, 
Wed., Feb. 14. l\h. Shane 
l.;::slie, noLed British Iiteral'y 
and historical authority will 
speak on Swilt. Goodhart Hall 
Itt B.20 P. M. 
Thurs., .Feb. Lv. ThCre will 
be �tn exhibition of the _works 
of Coorges Brnque Ilnd Jean 
Lur�llt in the Common Hoom of 
r Fellowes Tells Story 
of Flight Over Everest 
Expeditiol� Required Special AI� 
paratus (or Heat and 
Oxygen Supply 
MOVIES SHOW SCENERY 
Goodhart at 4.30 P. M. Misa 
Goodhart 11all will welcome the Vi- Air Commodore P. F. M. Fellowl..� G. C. King will speak on Ger-
enna Choir' Boys on February 22. lind#! Steil! and ModcMt FTMlcll II)' his explanation hnd by the pictures 
Thill il the second journey o( this Painter.. he showed in Goodhart, the evening 
famed organi:r.a ion, the Wiener SaL, Feb. 17. Basketball. or February 7, described the purpose, 
Saengerknaben, across the seas. In- First and second Bryn Mawr the difficulties .nd the nchievements 
Varsity vs. Philadelphia Crick- h II M E Fl' h deed, it was not until quite recently of t e ouston- ount' verest 1& t-et Club first and second team. 
that the organization conceded to an .... The ndventure was undertaken not so t:ym ut,lO.OO A. 111 . 
increasing demand that they appear Sal, Feb. 17. The Red GaL" much for the sake of the. thrill oC 
In public concert.. Now their toura Shadow Pupt,>etlS will be pre- i..'ollquel·ing the higbest mountain ' in 
are of such length as to include scnted at the Deanery at 10.S0 lhe world, ailhouch the spirit of ad-
nearly every country in Euro�, where A. M. and 3.00 P.- M. The af- venture moved the\l1 incidentally, buL 
the n· ue qual,'ty 01 the" �'fo'm lernoon p'ogram' is for adults u Iq .. � . for scientific investigation in and . I I.'med Not and lea will be served lor ·0.26 nnccs are unammous y acc I . ... llbout the only important geographi-
IOIlK' ago th('y sang al the Vatican in per person. For the beneftt of cal objective stil� unattained in J�a. 
Uome, where Pope Piu8 awarded the Bryn Mawr Chinese Sc.hol- In view of this scientific purpolK' 
them with an inscribed parchment eu- urship Fund. lhe expedition invoh::ed careful plan-
I .. t· · "fl le I,'k • d �at., Feb. 17. Burret supper OglZlng, elr VOICes as u - e n ning against possible risks, discom-lIweet as ose of Angels' in heaven." ror Princeton .Glee Clpb. Dean- rurts and adventures. The mountain, 
The Vienna Clioir Boys are mem- �ry at 7.00 P. M. The charge .liscQvert!d to be the highest in the bers o( a musical hierarchy that was will be $0.75 per person. At world only in 1862, and then by sci-I d d
· 
1498 b lh 'm�",' al de- 8.30 P. M. the Glee Club will oun e In y e 1 " ...  entitic conlputatitm, hilS �n Idu'tlUd-
cree of Emperor Max.imilian, when a gi"t.' a concert in Goodhart l:Iail L'ti in mystery aud glamor ever sincc 
group 01 boy singers were ordered to "p-nd a dance will follow in the I he firllt attempl$ to lolCale it. l'jle bing a dfiily mass under. the aui-- G)'m until 2.00 A. M, Indian nlltives, lor Olle tllTilt, .Jliivc 
of £he Court
. 
Orchestra or Vi- � Sun., Feb. 18. Chapel. The always regarded Everest as the home 
enna. For 'nearly five hundred years, Hev. John W. SUler, Jr., will of their gods, u is shown by their 
up to the present time, the traditions c,mduct a short service. MUldc clIlIing it the ';Goddess Mother of 
of this organitation have been kept Hoom at 7.30 P. M. )luullt8inll" and by their proverb "if 
inUict and their ideals inviolate. The Mon., ti'eb. HI. The Odord H bir d Hies 110 high it becomes blind." 
be I th S knaben I,'vc University Pre!l� will hold 811 mem rs 0 e aenger It is because or this Indian super-
tod I . ,. I t' exhibition of old books and uy, as a ways, 111 t,e anc en 1m- l'llition that the natives attribute Lheir 
Ilerial casLle, the Vienna lIofburg, nWlluscriptM illustrative of the .. t'cent earthquakes to the nights In 
which wa!! built in the eleventh cen- history of printing. Deanery he viciniLy of lhe mountain. The 
tury, and in whose chambers once at 4.00 P. M. Dr. nerb(m will Ilrt'valence of such lIupcrsition from IIvt.'<I the nobility of the Hap.!lburg ::ipeak. the firllt neceasitated going through 
dynasty. I L 
______________ 
J I many technicalities with the govern-
Eligibility to membership in the Varsity Basketball IU('IH concerning the night through Sncngerknaoon is subject to strict Nepal, and allowunce for �uurds to 
Mtand ards. Applicants must not only Takes First Games ket!p the equipment from thc hllnds of show marked vocal and muskal abili- Indian agitators. even aftcl' the or-
titS, but mu!t manifest high qualities --- ganizers of the exllCdition had gained of character. Only forty of them are Bryn Mawr. Effectively Utilizes the flnanciai'suPllort o( Lady Houston 
hou!iCd in t.he c.astle, aLter ri&id com- -Direct Passes to Combat and the 8)'mpa[hy of Ln.cHflh authorl-petitive examination.. At a recent Ursinus' Speed tics. " election when only three places in the 
___ 1'he nexl difficulty the spon!J.flrs in. 
choir were vacant, more than six hun-
GOOD SEASON INDICATED curre<l lay in the climatic disturbances drt'd boys elamOl1!d for admittance. of the particular season, of the re$tion 
Boys arc rigidly inve,rtlgated before - around the Himalay". and of the On Saturday morning, the Varsity thcy are admitted too this veneraBle altitude at which they needs mUllt fly 
• 0 __ ' I ' • f ba::;ketball teamJII took their lirst organizatton. ;;JV\;la posItion 0 par- to clenr the !!ummit of Mount Everest. 
£lutiorlS 
Vllrsity Dramatics nnnounCf.'lJ 
the election of M. Kidder, '36, 
os !)I'esidcnt of the Bourdl "lind 
N. Robin!!ott, '35, ttll Buaineil� 
Manager. Theile el(!(tiol1s were 
held in purlluanee of the nc.w . 
policy of electing officens III 
l\lidYNl1s in�tead of in the 
Spring. 
Princeton Glee Club to Sing 
(0' Its SupPer-Then Dance 
No ICM than lIixty of th� creulU 
of Princeton Universily, Princcton, 
�. J., are to be on hand for the .dance 
whieh ill to folio", the concert of th,' 
Glee Club of that promi1tent institu­
tion on Saturday, February l7, in the 
Gym. The concert will be given ;n 
Goodhart Hall at 8.30 P. M., follow­
ing a buffet supper for the Glee Club, 
which is to be held in the Deaner)' 
At 7.30 P. M., Ilnd which Mrs. Chvd­
.....ick.-COllinll beilCCChell al1 Dryn 
Mawr maiden!! POSIICSSed of $0.75 and 
an evening dress to attend. The tick­
e18 for the concert and dance com­
bined arc $1 for IItag and $2.50 for 11 
couplo. 
Archeological Project 
Discussed' at Chapel' 
Bryn Mawr Alumna Will Head 
Excavations at Promising 
Cilician Site 
COLLIiGE IS HONORED 
Tuc day morning in Chapel, Ur. 
S'windler gave an a«ount of the pro­
jected Bryn Mawr Excavatiou in 
Alii. Minor. For some time BrYII 
Mawr has Well lunging to ha,'e an 
e.xc8fation: but the Idea had alwaylt 
been to excavate in Crete, in the Ho­
meric city of Cydonia. Later devel­
opments have, however, led the De­
partment of Archaeology to believe 
thal excavation .  in Cilicia In South­
ealltern Turkey will be more fruitful 
of rCllulls. 
Not longJago, the President of the. 
Archaeological Inlltitute of Amerloa 
made Dryn Mawr the prop0841 of join­
lug in an (!XllCtlitionj nnd the Insti­
tute vot�'<1 ita approval on December 
27. Since the Inlltitute c�perates 
only with the bruit univenitiH, "This 
honor which hall come to Bryn Mawr 
The dance committee hopes more places us in a clalla in which we like 
fervently than it will admit that tht' to be placed." 
majority o{ the college will come Not only does lJryl, Mawr have La the dance in IIOlitary splendor, as ----the honor- .'nd pleasure or JOIning th(' !!IHrTlfC'i" will present • '-con- with ,the Institute in an excavation, fliderable housing and maintainance but. Bryn Mawr alumna, has been problem if there are not enough Main chOlSen to head the expedition. MiM Line sophislicate!! to go around. 1L Hetty Goldman, '03, FtCld Director i� hardly nC('(!II"Illry to t'xtol thl' infi-
nile charm'l and altractions of this for the Fogg Art Museum of Harvard University, will head the expedition; breath-takinK group, as their T'epu- a choice extl1!mely ac«ptablc to the lotion hn!l Ilreceded th('m wherl'.ver 1nsLitute. It ill an c�peeial1y excel­they have Kane for mllny yea n·. It 
lent idea to hove Miss Goldmftn all r' rurther information is floughl by timid head of the exlledition, since she i!!, individuals they mny eitht'r write or beside!! being an excavlI.tor o( great go in person to any mcmber of the expl!rience, a woman who will pub-
�tr��
r
��a
d
d��k_�I���fl' c:::li��::m�� !ish it scientiftcally and give the ex-
cavation 1he publicity it deservC1!. tft'. Ticketfl for the \ "dou!l ('vt'ntil 
10 be. run off by the contestanu on The qucation of the !lite has been 
Suturd"y, February 17, may be ob- a.s iatisfact�rilY Mh',ed 8S Lhe que�­
tnined in the Publication Office any tlOn of the directorship of the expedl­
lIuy nrter 2 p'. M. The chairmy.n of tion. The spot that hall bc<!n chos�n 
1\1�. Chadwick-Collins' commiH�e is in Cillda has nttracted much atten­
Polly Barnitz. Pem WcsL The Un- tion .Iat.,ely, t.hroug,h the findingB
 of 
dergraduatc Dance Committee, of Enghsh ami Swe<hs� Archaelogolllb\. 
which 'Belty Perry, Rock. i!! chair· Mounds have been dli5Covereti In thltt 
man, is composed of RO.I!l\nne B('n- region in .... 
hich. MycenAean ha!l bc-cn 
nell, Florence Cluett, Adeline Fur- found. ThiS Circumstance leads to 
ness, and Marion Mitchell. (Continued on Pace Fourl 
Read as You're Walking, Read When Riding; 
But Ever Try to Escape from the Siding 
ents is neither a recommendation nor ;ames of the season against the Ur- The men had only obtained the nct>d­
a detriment. M�zart, Schubert and ,intis contingents, 31-16 and 40-26. cd money by November 16, and the 
Haydn wet(! once members of the In the lil'8t tCllm game, Varsity job had to be completed by April 15; 
. nengerknaben, and it is the dream hud the adva.ntage of height, a ractor Iht' equipment had to be bought. ex-of countlesll thousand!! of Austrian '\ "rimental training hsd to b. provid- ( ' / ' I' k , . ,II 0' I ,'b,,' whieh pro\'cd to be of grcat help in ,- I' 1,'iII a" ,'rry ,," " y (' , I -boYII to be invited to join. The aver- "',I for the member!'! of the expedition, I'd (h� lo/l014lill0 71"t'('I>. wriltl'lIlul' /lr" Reading say there I� 
.. 
I th bo / t el cars bleaking up the @upcrior pa�swork h d be k nJrc nge 0 C ys s w ve y . all t e equipment hn to ta en to wlli/o Nllt' 11.1(" tr//('lIillg IIrllool i" IlIks not anything by which II!.' will be When their voices begin to change and IIpeed of Urbillus, On the whole, India and there reassembled before CJtol'(Ido.) 
t �hould 
interested. What they lire inten'sl-llnd grow husky they are aSf:igned tl) the lew passes directly from the cen- tht" actual Hight. Narrow E!W:apC's c/e",'c.1 ;n,titutions and their, main- h f d h IVhen the m,mbe- .",,·ved the," 1..'(1 in is not 8llme thing. Ther\! art! • lers to t e orwar s were mue morc ." • ... Escape!! sometimCII, that is, very tellance paid for a period or three elk·ctive lhall '"thc l'OulldnboUl WlI)' they realized the anxious waiL for nnrow indocd. A narrow escape i" !leveral kindS-lOme onc may :oilY reat'S. They arc Ilaid nothing dur- u·cd by Ursinus to get the ball into ravorable atmospheric. conditionll that at the point of dangcr. !!uch is, there Iil>orLSj another excul'l'ions ur llIu�it', ing the period of their membenhip, <cloring l>osition. was in !!tore for them. For dayll are one like being on the track," etc. • . • i .Conllnued on t"age 1"'oun In the second half, however, when l'ioudfil would obscure the mountains, a cow or horse and the tmin is very If !tot rue guy ubout H. I ",hul! not the toss-in Ilystem was used, the Bryn IhuJII preventing the extensive photog- ncar. why, their escape is \'ery nar- II(' .. itntc to olCer "rtat1hlJC �k!l" Miss Park Discusses Plans Mawr centers had difficulty in getting raphy demanded in the interest!! of rf)W ind�d. Nj\lo', au-culled reading book� nu,kt' .Ul' (or New Science BuildinJ,t the ball to their forwardll, and, in- the expedition, and when thpl'Ie coludll EscapCtl are awful to think of, bul IU&oVe more knowledge and fl..'t:l !;() III - stead or trying shorter' paftlles, the)' clcared away the velocity r01!C to 70- it can't be help, as it is over with. and tcrt.'8tinK that I c:lnllOlstAtc here. Wf President Park described the three continually passed the ball under the 80 milCA per hour. a 1Ipee2 much too ('un't be h,.lp, it ifll awful to think of, IIIIISt. however, notice that there are g-reat needs of Bryn Mawr, in Chapel basket, where it was u!!ually inter- high to allow the plane's ready pas- IIl1d, another thing, a person is at \'Brious kinds of book to reall. lllhouid last Thursday morning. Bryn Mawr eepted by the opposing guards who "nR'P in the face of the wind without the point of death and he has went not Rny-to read such a hllleful bo ok needs facilities for work which will by that time had gol on to the sys- it, carrying an enormous fuel sup- the wrong way. it is to late, but it Oil to Injure our moral chnl'ftclcr permit of.rnore work and which will tern. In spit.e of their Rplendid work, ply. ('an't he helpt when it is to late. Reatl the books whkh mn ke Uf'.more be of greater asaistance in the kind however, heighl Temaincd a decided Even allowing for their luck so One evening, there were people, noble or give us more knowledge, I of work now being done; she n�s >-at.i.,.anlage and Uninus ended the 'Ilr all the weather was concerned, flut riding, and the train came, the dare �)" To read. �k., howC\'cr more space for books; nnd ahe needs game on the short end of the score. howe\'er. they had to take innumerable hor"e gotlrightened and it was ju<;t thcre 11'1 a way. If It 18 the WilY to more money, 10 that the professors' The Bryn Mawr guardll slood up IlrecautionR for men and equipment to ot the end of the bridge and if it rend ollly attention to them, i.t wo�l.J lIularies can be increased. splendidly against the oPpolling for- work at that high altitude_ Evercst wasn't a narrow Ctlcape. There ill I be fltr better to read something hke President Park discussed only the wards' rapid passing and juggling of is 29,141 feet. high, and at the height such an awful escape that is to 1'a)', joke. When we read books, �'e 1,\,IU5t lUst of .the nced!! last Thursday: the the ball and succeeded in breaking up of only 26,000 feet a man dies (rom "hoUAe on fire. and is 7 or 8 8tories be underst(l()(! dearly th� renl . Idea two others will be explained in later many of their attempts to score. We lack of oxygen. The'lack of oxygen high and people is boarding or room- of ita "utho� . . If phY'fllcal actd1C'C chnpels, A new Science Building is did notice, however, that out-of-bound causel a very queer sensation, uncon- ing and they are In the very highetll ha�e to be pried I�a r:ubn. If mor!!1 needed because Dalton is 110 badly plays were "en much too !!lowly by (COntlnueCS on Pal'1I SIIven) part and they haCt to jump or give actul.rt must practice It, and then, we overcrowded that studentlS cannot be the teaD1 a" a whole and that a great i ,·-------------- li up their live., and that i!! Mlmething would be able to get the eflkac� and allowed to choose their sciences free- deal of defense passing "aa done M"s;ctll E.,,�ntf terrible to haft to speak ftbout let its plelUlure. Here, I shall IIIt� Iy, and because It is inadequate in direetly across the basket. In Chapel Tuesd.y morning, alone having an awful thinJr happen. du.ce t.hat �OUI� it Is \'e� usefu spa� an(l apparatus for any form of A shifting of players in the la.� Pretident Park .. nnounced thaL There is such another a. drowning th1l11' In USIAC right wa)" If � use advan� work. Bryn Mawr's two (ew practices has resulted In a team Mr. Alwynne has consented to and it I. terrible too. There was .t it in �ronr �a)', we w?ul� feel � long Buita have alwaYJ, been science, which should go through the season give a piano recital this year; a time three at a time all in the same convemence With It. ThiS II true In and art, and arehaeolon. and the fac- undefeated. Boyd and Faeth have the and that it is scheduled to come family and one in anothe.r and just any time at anywhere. Now the rH ulty wishes eepec.iaJly to encourage regular forwa:rd poaitions, Jones and within the next three. weeks. A to think about it hi enough but hav- son which J like to r"Md boob is just advanced work in aeience. Larned occupy the center, and Bridg- Berles of concerts of chamber ing It happen wo�ld Just � a penon this point I s�ould advice the �n Dalton could not be rebuilt on tbe man and Kent the guard bertM. A musk: will alao begiven in Good- crazy or wild. Like going t-o sch� who wi� to, be I.n�re.�d by H.adlnl same site, because th. space fa too .tron .. detenae, combined. with a falr- hart some time in the near fu- there Is such a narrow escape U If boob; Oon t fad It.. nrht way, then limited. Accordincly, the plan it to Iy atturate offense, should pronde ture throuch the ,ift of lin. )'OU have the chance you oucht to CO you may wte ita real Idea." Read divide the sc:ienc:a, and rebuild Dal- suftleient oppoaition for future OppoD- Cooliclc'e. a well-knoWD patrotJ- but not atay back or anythln, of tha� books, read boob,. whenever you han ton for biolOCY aM .. Iocr, while eat.. aad enou,h exeltement for the e:u of musk. kind but roo If you> don't you will time, then you Wilt eel more knowl putting phyaiea aad u.emlltl'1, whieh pl)ery. ... WMre: you n&rTOW MCapei. �re and more p1ea.ure. (oo"u" ..... . 1' .... ftne) (CoDU"'" .. .... ftrM) 
• 
Pal!" Two 
-
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
WIT9S r:� () To be my ball and chain. 
( . 
IN PHlLADELPHl1\ , 
, (Founded in 191-4) 1 
. ' I II I claim that Latin dictionary. 
Well, come into the basement., then, 
II!-------------_::' i-And \,(J1ne81 my debuement when • Erlanger: DtJ"gltf'o". Corner, the combin,tion mystery, melodrama, 
comedy, and farce, by J.B. PrfeSUey, 
wiUt He.rbert :Rawlinson and Beverly 
Bayne. It Is one of lut year's bet­
ter playa and very eood entertain­
ment indeed, " �' , ' , . ' ..Ch.tlerl��IMemberl 
�� , 
Th. Ool�e New. I. 'tully Protecled by coPyn.ht. Nothln/f-that appea,.. In 
It mIL7 be r rlnle4 either who 11)' or In part wlOl.Ul wrluen parmi_Ion of the 
t-;dllor-In-Ch ef. -
------------------�,--------- ---
.edjtor-in.chk! 
gALLlIL JONZS. '14 
New. EdhDf 
J. euu'SIlTH HANNAN, '34 
ELiunTH Ml.cUNUIl, ')4 
FIANCU Po.cHd, '36 
FlANCIII VAN KSUUN, 'H 
SubkTiption M .... ".t1" 
DoaOTUY KALBACH, '34 
£diton 
Copy' .editor 
NANCY HAn, '34 
SporU .editor 
SALLY HowlI, '3 f 
GU.Au)INI! RHOADS, 'H 
CoHITANCIl RoalN&OW, '3" 
DlANA TAn·gWtTH, '31 
Bu.ineu M4n4itr 
BA .......... LewIS, 'u 
M ... t.OAUT BzaOL%HI'.'WU., 'H DoUI'.N CANADAY, '36 • 
SUBSCRIPTION, ,2," MAILING PRICE, '3.00 
SUDSCRIPTIONS MA Y BEG� AT ANY TIMB 
Bnttr.t .. 1oKOnd<iau matta: lit the W.YM, P •. , Pw 08ica 
In Fl4t1deTl Fkld, 
It i8 seldom that a college publication considers it either necessary 
or advisable to employ its editorial prerogative in defense of the Fresh:; 
meo, but we feel thot the. time has come to offer tlRsistance.tQ.the present 
crop before they are exterminated by the civilization into which they 
have been plunged through no fault of their OWI1. A thoughtful con­
sideration of the marks given as a result of the set of exam" just 
cOlOpleted eaHnot but result in the conviction that as it stands the 
system of marking the vllriou� courses is flagrantly uufair. The nlHrks 
whieh were given the Freshmen in the COUl'ses wJlich they MC re(ll.Iired 
to take were � uniformly low as to convey the impreH-"lioll that there 
are few among them possessed of even lIol'lOal college intelligencc. On 
the other haud the marks posted ,,0, \:,mtw-eonT�II"bllld 
indicate that the students ill those courses, while they lire in many 
instances no more speeiali8ts in the fields than the Freshnlell arc in 
theirs arc possessed of on intelligence which is nothing short of 
phenomellal. There hi something sadly wrong with the llIystem of 
marking when the average of Preshmert mark!3 is as low in n course as 
ill sollie last semester, while in secolld year electives more than half the 
clul\Ii is ill the high credil column i and there are those indivilluttltl who , , 
nre eOJlv,ersliut with cvcry detail of Ihe course if we nrc to IHIi4l1me that 
perfection and I)('rlcctioll onl�' dcs(','\'l'N tht' 1II111'k of olle hlllll1l'ed. 
It is 1111 C''1ll1hlishet! rllel thll l Freslllllcll do It $!I'C'lIt{',· pt'I'C(,lItl g'l' of 
the work n ... siglled ill 1\ C01\l1ie tllnn au�' otll('I' l:IIlJoi,"i, lind thnt the c{l'\)rt 
which they eXJlend ill a courJo;C �mrpu ..... .,� that of the ilverage UppCI'· 
class.mall. They reali1.e that they Illust wOl'k to luaintnln II I\lllisfuctory 
average Rnd' on the whole they rC!iiol't Ics,i to the weapons of chisrl ing 
and bluffing than lilly other group in the college. 'l'luit theil' intelli· 
lCcuce is 1I0t so highly tle\'eloped RS that of the more' advunced !;Iulicnts 
is 111$0 1111 aCN'llled filet. hut it docs not follow that lhey should be 
graded 011 II Ntulldard of excclIence whieh would apply in the ease of 
an uPI)C.rcla.'\SII18n under the Rinne circumstances. l,'reshmeu should 
be graded on the basis of freshma.n work, and Selliors on the bnsis of 
senior work, The 88.lDe stUDdard of excellence cannot be expected to 
apply to all students regardless of their elass. The lllftl'ks whic.h fell 
to the majority of t"reshmen ill the cOUl'ses which they are re<IIIiI'ed 
to tnke were 80 low 88 to indicate that the faculty have I;een rfll' from 
lenient in their judgment of their work lind thllt Ilu'y lutve fllil{'d to 
{!ul18ider the fnet thllt II Freshmu.n bUIi II �!I'i!ul dcal tu 11'111'11 about 
college wOl'k whic.h is 1I0t. l'llI1lllinNI within Ih6 CUWI'S 01' II trxl. 'book. 
1\lnllY "'reshmcn hnvr III'V(',- hefm'(' h('oll f'Xpo.;;{,t! to- II ICClllr�. eourse 
in which discu�ioll il'l lucking; under Ih(' new llcimis...;ion 1)1811 it is 
pos.�iblc (Qr U Frelihmun to 'J.\'lIill cntl'll.lll'C wilhout hllvil1g lIequirecl n 
fa.milillrily wilh the collcginte trpe of t'xllIninHlioll: nlHl e\'('I',\' clltcrillg' 
studeut is (orced to ndngt hers('lf to work which diffrl's ill 1I111llrc from 
that �o whieh she was accustomed in pl'<'pllrntorr school. 
Ortluted that Freshmen have eerlUiu IIdjul'itmellt . ., to makt.', thnt 
they arc not eapable oC brilliant work if judged by I\ll arbitrary stand­
urt! of collegiate excellence it does not {ollow Ihnt they Nhould be 
lIIarked with 1\ severity which relegates the majority of Ihe cla!o;.� to 
the Jower registers of l)lls.�inl! IIlRrks. It is during {reshmnll yetlr thnt 
II stude.nt makes up hC'r mind as to whf\t she wishcg to make of her 
college career aud that she acquires the intellectual stability which is 
to st.and her ill Rueh glK>tl stNhl during tht' thl'i'l' �'C81"t1 to CO/II{'. It is 
the formati\'e period for lilly !)Iudent Iwd Olll! ill which "Ill' should be 
encouraged by ber pl'of($..,o�, "'he mllrkii which hn\'c beel! I!'iven the 
Freshmen I rc II rcwllrd for the work of 11181. semester coultl !lot by the 
greatest strl'tch of the imll).tillution be termed enconr8ging, Thcy have 
indicated that the ke\'uoll' of the IaclIlI\' i� $I!verih' wheu it should . ' " be olle of I'IYIHI}nfhy with the p;'oblclllR of It<ijul'Itlllcnt which confront 
the.m. 
1n contrast to the �e\'ere llIar� which lun'c becn th(' lot of the 
Freshmen, we htlvc the avalallche of high credits which have faUeD 
to the fortunate lot of ad\'aneed sludents in (.'Crtain eleetin' eoursel\. 
�Lan.r students take eleetin courses which are outside their Inajor field 
und. in which thcy h8."(" ItO tnterest other than a casual desire to 
hroaden their connoe, These siudeuts have enjoyed the pleasant exper· 
ience of being marked on a scale which preeluded the l>0K8ibility DC other 
th811 an honor rating. They have found an easy and painless method 
of raising their averages by the expenditure of scant effort while the 
aineere student who stieb to counes in which she h .. to expend much 
more effort for leas reward finds herself faoed by only average marks. 
U the honor ratings conferred at graduation are to be anything more 
..... a fareo _ odjUltm •• t will bav. to be mad. i. the marking 
.., .. ; otbenriIe by judieioua .election of eleetivel it will be ,a.ible 
. WILL, YO� BE MINEt I'm hitehed to ball and Cham. 
You rush and frill about your hearla 
and flower&-
Yeah! Pansies and marble im�or· 
telles in bowers. 
Ventricles cracked and murmuring 
valves that. leak; 
Of azure eyes and golden hair )'OU 
apeak: 
You've Ol)ticai illusions - that's all 
bosh. • 
And aa for curlylocks,-I use a wash I 
• 
Come'on l  
It'! done, 
Bring on an anodyne: 
I'll be your Valentine, 
-Wicked Wit. 
• 
Dear Mad Hatler, 
According to ihe report of the com. 
mittee on the compreh.ensive exam, 
the trouble with us benighted itu­
denta i. that we take higher learning 
too muc.h as a matter of courses. 
Youn for better c.omprehen!ion, 
-G,;ffin, 
Yea, those and table conversation­
the Wit and Humor of the Courses: 
Soup (pepper variety): "Have 
you done your History of Art.' 
Weren't the colors in that slide just 
like the soup 1" 
Butterl Heyt Rolli 
Meat, potatoes, et al (Friday "ieee 
de resistance): "Goody! That re­
mind! me. We've just fini"hcd the: 
worm. We're going to get the lob!ter 
next, and after that the dogfi!h I" 
Qreuing! 
DC!I!lert (Neapolitan extravAgan-
1.8) : "Oh, yes. I was reading Blake be· 
tore dinner. I think tbe symbolism Is 
!limply divine.I" 
Demi-Ta!se: "J O�ght to. b"O study." 
THE PRISONER'S SONG 
You'll probably think it'" fictionary 
It can't be moved-it's ,tationary, 
It would keep me from vacationary­
That cursed ball and chainl 
-TM SlUitive Plant. 
LINES WRITTEN IN DEJECTION 
When th:��'sMI��;�x�!Sh8S been 
Butl'ered, 
Jt.nd the pens are blunted and dry/' 
A..nd the final report is indited 
And handed in with .-sigh, 
Shan we rest? lor laith, we shall 
need it, 
Lie down a semester o r  two? 
Nay, our tlreleu army of menton 
Will put us to work anew, 
(witl&. du. tJVOiQgif!') 
--Griffin, 
--' 
MENACE IN DALTON! OR 
HEAVY, HEAVY. WHAT HANGS 
OVER! 
Geology has 101.6 of rocks. 
But gravity it gaily mocks, 
And taket no heed of strells and 
strain, 
Young's modulus held in disdain. 
So rafters lIag an_d beams are cracked 
Above Miss Lanman, for a fact. 
, Now, Cheml!try exudes had stenche!! 
No counter-smell entirely quenches. 
No floor ellcapea the visitation, 
'1'0 eve.rybody'a consteruation. 
But odors rise, and heights do hunt­
Geology thus. bears thl.t bru.nt. 
Biology has many trial! 
Combatting overflowing Niles 
Precipitated Crom above, 
From Chemistry, with lot! of love. 
But Bi in turn drips down below 
,('onll",.ill'd or> "age Slxl 
to obtain an' U\'crllge of CllfoltOlll built dimcl.ls-iolls. 
With the 1II11rkf.; l!ivCIl �11I(\(,lItS ill their mnjol' slIbj('{'ts we hllve no 
IjlllIl'l'cl to pitk, for tht,l'c it i ... II ulIIUer of COllet'etc Iwtlwletlge and the 
professor hns ('\"CI'.'" l'i!!,llt 10 l'XPt'ct lIlI(l d(,lfIulld II hig-h standltl'li 01' 
work und to 1I1111'k flilit W!)I'1e 011 II S('VCI'C hn;;is. 1I0\\,('vcl', with the 
marks given �II, t"'CShIllCIl COlll1reS lind thost' givcn III eleelive� we 
quarrel 011 lhe grounds that lhey constitute g"OS"i ullfail'ne� to the 
F'reshmen and 10 the Rludl'lIts in major fields who tltke difficult coursc!> 
filld get marked on a more 8eVCrl! bAsis. H fewl'r .hig-h cl'edits we,'(,' 
given in isolated clectin's lind fcwer sixtiC!i given to th(' J..· ..reshmell the 
resulting c a.ss aV('I'ag� would benr morc ,'elntion to the cfTort and 
intelligence of the stud(,lIts iuvol\,ed, 
(71hl! editors leellhal, 0111 of rt',�p('C'I 10 the inte{Jrity of fhi; col-
1111111, it must be al/miltt'd. 1IU11 till! "sual 1lI/oIIi1llily 01 opinion did ;101 
prevait Om01I(1 Ihe members of the board cOI,arl/illY this ,dilorial. 
There are 1hose, wito! 10 pili it milcLly, disagrr6 1tJitlt tile senl1'mclIls 
fOIl/aillcd therein. Bllt, ltllforllow'ely, I1Yl majority pl'ct:uiled.) 
.Garriek: Walter Huston, Fay 
Bainter, and Nan Sunderland in Sin­
clair Lewis', Dod.1CXirtA, which haa 
been dramatized by Sidney Howard. 
We have unburdened ourselves on-thia 
subject elsewhere in the sh�t, 
Broad: Pauline Frederick comes 
back to the stage again in He1' 
Majl!.tJl, The WidDw, a 'new comedy, 
which haa very little to recommend it 
in spite of, or perhap,l because of, 
Mis! Frederick. It co�rn. a widow 
-no leu, , 
Chestnut: The Theatre Guild of­
fen ib very excellent presentation of 
Moliere', SCMol For HVlbaw, with 
Osgood Perkins and June Walker, It .. 
is. musicaL adaptation and has been 
modernized enough to make it less 
Moliere and more lun. • 
Arch: Maurice SchWartz In Yo.he 
Kalb, I. J. Singer', version ,of the 
Yiddish legend, It is a performance 
which no one .incerely interested in 
the theatre should miss. It i! done in 
Yiddish, but an English synopsis is 
furnished, Recommended. 
Coming, February 19 
Broad: Rollo Peters and Mabel 
Taliaferro in Alltumn CrOC1/1, th� 
whimsical whatnot in which the 
American woman first. Bpied Frands 
Lederer, With this east it should be 
fairly awful. 
Academy of Music 
Philadelphia Orchestra, Frid.ay af­
ternoon, Feb, 16, at 2.30 P. M., and 
Saturday evening, Feb, 17, at 8,30 
P. M, Issay Dobrowen will conduc.t. 
Program: 
Smetana, 
Overture to "The BartHed Brioe" 
Mendelssohn, 
Symphony No. <1 ([talian), A Major , 
Debussy .. , .... ,.,." ... Nocturnes 
Straus ... " 
.
... Tod und Verklarung 
Monday, February 19, at 8,20 P. M. 
Walter Gieseking will give 0. piano 
concert. 
Movies 
Earle: This theatre maintains its 
tl'udition of having the worst films 
poqible with E,'gllt GM" ,in a Boat, 
whkb. is HQlIywood's ide,a of a 1.1,1<:.­
.cesaor in a fashion to lUaedchen in 
Uniform, Should be avoided at all 
CO!t. 
Karlton: Nils Asther lind Fay 
Wray cont.ribute to the return of the 
spy theme in Mada.1tlo SW, a roman­
tic drama. It is second rate in tne 
extreme and has been done bcttc� 
many timet. 
Sodom and Gomorrah Fox: John Boles, Victor Jory and 
:-)0 IIIUlir stupid ){enerlili1.ntiow1 hHvt.' bt.'ell mad(' IlhOll1 the Youngt.'r the ncw-come,r, Rosemary Ames, in 
Gellcl'ntion thRL it 1U1l\' 8cem vcr\' rash oC us to Held one morc to the 1 Beliovo iu You., a melodrama that 
:rI'CIIL glut; vet. iu spit� ol! Iht.' rll(:t thut the gcnel'llli1.ution we arc nboul 
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ad'i G ' .  . . .  tan ey: e one an on y reta 10 lIul.ke may !')t'cm stupid Iwd I'nther �edltllve, II IS 1]01ie the less trlle: Garbo in Qutlen CI,ri.tina, with John 
11.11(1 it il'l, lIlItt nOlle of liS kllow our Bible . . Although it hUB be n Ihe Gilbert and Lewis Stone, ,Ou�v­
fashioll for .severn I dCC'Hcics to lubel c\'cry !\wecping 6lRtemellt R� fliisc orite movie in the world at the mo­
maL 10 pick flaws in IlII,\' ob\'iom� dictlllll with n wise sneer, we thillk ment and she is our favorite perllOn. 
our estilUllte Ihat the Bible i� II ('1MI'd hook to ninet\· pereenl of the Sec it, even il it meanb leaving a bed 
1II\dCr�I·Hdlllllt.' 1xK1�' wi ll mc�t wilh_lto dl.'uiuls, Til f,;ct. there will be, 
of rio�;; Kay Fr;nci! in Mand/dulI, 1\ {'cl'luili SIIIlI};IIes.-t ill the Ilil' wilh which Ihe "itCCUSDlion" is accepted. -a romantie opus concerning one 
.\ Itf)odl�' !lumber of our l'olllllllinity f1clufllI," drrj\'e 11 slig'ht deb�ee or Tanya, who is resscued {rom the 
"Klti�f8t'tinn rl'om�hr tltoll�ht tlthl, unlike th€' �tllJlid und bourgeois perils of RUllia. by a racketeer, anft 
1II{'mllers .ot' 0 (ormel' KCllcrntion, "lid unlike Ihe rrli�iong el�n then falls in with a young surgeon in 
l·nlllpu�. they �l'III'Ce1�' kllow wllill the illl'lide of II Bible looks like. Such L
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lp:norlllu'e has 1\ desll'nhie s(,lnblllllCe 0 SIII.lrtlieSN. Aldlne: Constance Bennett. a8 
Not as II foc o{ slIIArlness, hut as 811 ndvQCUle of lht' well·rollnd{'d tv.'o of herself in MDulin ROlIgf.'. A 
/llld uieely filled-out eduell�ion, we wi1ih to sponsor a depllrturt in the comedy with music, in which Miss 
BI'�'n :'Irawr curricululII. If the I3ible is, as we huve III ways been tuught, �cnnctt i! both t.he faithful wife of 
the IIlDjOl' source for most Qf the lilcrlltul'e ort II.lId philosophY of 0111' an unfaithful husband, and the music . .. . , ' . ' hall queen with whom he is unlaith-Western cl\'1Li1.ntlOll, why l!oj the )11·Opl.lgUtlOll of 111(' Gospel left to ! I F h t T d Til' C ' u .  rane 0 t one an u 10 ar-
chance and the Sunday Schools' Why doesn't the collegc do something minati lend a. hand, and the result is 
nbout our benighted conditiollf No one will den.,' thot Il knowledge of very amusing. 
. 
Ille Bible is necessary for an opprecilllioll of ulmost every writer and Stanton: Mary Brian and Bruce 
philosopher tlJl to the twentieth �enturl'.1 and or some few sinee then; Cabot in the novel atoqr about a mur-
dered racketeer WhOlle sister i, in love lind for an ulI{lel'RtandiIU: of the suhjcct·matter and spiritual ignifi- Ith .,_ f I' h'e! K • • ' . W ... �!ono apou:ee I ,  . nown callce of 8 lar�e portion of " esteru art; but also no one, at least In a. SAadDWt 0/ Sing Sing. and it is 
Br,\'ll Mawr1 will see to it that the lIarrow and myopic Younger Oen-. miraculously bad. ' 
{'ralion is ('lIdowOO with the traditiollal knowledge of past gene.rations. Karlton: The Ioyely Dorothea 
To remedy the yawning gap in our background. it wi.ll prob'hbly Wieek, of McudcUn ire. UJtiform and 
bt necessary to take rather lwpleasant measures. \Ve do not wish to Th Oradl. Sonl1, appears in tU� •• 
Fan.e', Ba.bll I. Stohw with Allee make ourselves more l�npo�nI8r th�n we have to �ate (and we have Brady and Babt LeRo�. The tale 
sutTered from opprobrIUm III Ollr time); yet we Wish to suggest that concerns the abduction of the infant 
Dryn Mawr should have a compulsory e:camination over the style and of a movje ,tar, and tile cut deserves 
content of the Bible, to be administ ered at some point in the Freshman a better story, 
or Sophomore years. $ometbing should be done to add to the suga.red- Europa: Forgotten MR, a fUm ,e­
down ioane concept of the Bible whieh i8 t811ght in tbe Sunday cured from the secret reeo.�s of u:-.e I . • • •  ' fourteen natIons who participated In &hoole, and this, welhlnk, 1,\ the only way to do It, through a com- the world War, Pretty powerful 
p�lMry eu.minatiOD. (Ooalbr.De4 on -pq. TtlrM) 
• 
• 
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Fu� Fencing Schedule 
__ Arranged for �n 
Exhil>itiCJ1), Four Major Meets 
Planned After Semester of 
Hard Practice 
SQUAD N U M B ER S 20 
.., A lull (encing scheJulc is being 
nI !"unged ft7t the coming 8eason, t.hc 
first 6emester having been IIpent 8S 
usual in pl·selice. There will be meets 
with Shipley, tht Sword Club, New 
York, nnd Alumnae, as well as the 
junior and senior college champion­
�bil)!I with l.'xhibition fencing at the 
elld of the term. Bryn Mawr leneen 
will also compete in the A. F. L. A. 
tournarrrenttl, two of which have taK­
en place already. 
Of the last year's seruo'r team, only 
two members, GateMln, '34, and Coxe, 
'34, have returned to college. Both 
have been prominent. len«rs since 
freshman year, when they ranked 
li�t and setond, respectively, among 
the junior member ... . GateMln wu 
lJenior champion last. year, and is cap­
taining the teo.m for the second sea-
1'011 in suc"eelliion. Coxe ranked third 
last year on the senior team. In the 
A. F. L. A. tournament on FcbrlU!!)' 
H, Gateson placed second, and Coxe, 
third. 
Junior fencers of last year are now 
eligible lor the pollitions on the sen­
ior team left vacant. when Douglas 
Rnd Hayes did not return to college. 
Manllhip, 'S6, who won the junior 
championship, and hall been fencing 
steadily better this season, offers a 
likely prospect. Nicoll, '36, the juniolj 
.. unner-up, was not able to come out 
rcguiarry lallt !lCmester, and is there­
fore not at her best form at present. 
Beroltheimer, '36, has �n working 
with great tpirit, and entered in the 
A. F. L. A. Novice Tournament on 
Jnnuary 30, in which she took tourth 
place. 
Among thc new fencers or the year, 
of whom nine are (reshmen, E. Smith, 
'37, deserves mention. A member of 
the Philadelphia Sword Club beforc 
she entered college, Smith is an ex­
perienced and skillfull fencer, with 
(Iuick lunging.power and an excep­
tionally long reach. She may well 
contest a place on the senior team. 
A ladder may be feneed off before 
March 15, to decide the senior team 
which will represent the conege in the 
Women's Team Foils Championship 
uf the Philadelphia' Division of the 
A. F. L. A., to be held on that date. 
With a squad of twenty members, a 
junior college team, in the nature of 
a second varsity, is being considered, 
Also to be decided from the general 
ladder. The squad at present is 88 
follows: Barnard, Beroltheimer, 
Boyd, Brown, M.j  Bullitt, Coxe, Dun­
can, Edward!!, Cateson, Goodhart, 
Hoyt, B.; Hoyt, R.j LaIllMln, Mac­
kenzie, Manship, Nicoll, Smith, Stern, 
Walker, Woodward. 
Miss Park Discusses Plans 
for New Science Building 
Conllnued 'rom Pace One 
need a building as fa,' removed as 
possible from any form of traffic rev­
erberationll, into a new buildi'!i to 
be erected at the end 01 Senior Row. 
The new building will balance Pem­
broke, sighting past Taylor as a n  axis, 
and will be long and' low 110 that 
only the second floor of it will'be seen 
from Taylor. The two physics lec­
ture rooms will be in the baBement and 
will be excellently lIgh\ed. as the 
ground dropi toward the rear. The 
building will have ,t.wo wings, with a 
connocting building in which a Sei· 
ence Library will be housed on the 
flnt floor And the Department or 
MathematiCII lecture rooms On the 
second. 
The alumnae had hoped tbat the 
Genenl Education Board would give 
the $500,000 necessary for the new 
Science Buildipl', 10 that they could 
turn their contributions toward build­
ing an addition to the Library. Since 
this plan has lalled, the alumnae will 
now probably turn at C'hIce to build­
ing the new ac:ience buildings. 
China is unaafe for students who 
adhere to the phiiOIOphy of Marx. 
The usual proeedure la a brief trial 
and execution. Chinese .tudenla .ay 
that it isn't safe enD to mentioD the 
word "COIIUIIUDiam.." 
• 
• 
A ""O'
;"C(!I/I(!'" 
"hc engagement 01 Josephine 
Gr::ton, '32, to Philip Chase has 
-�UUlii unced. - . 
Handforth's Prints Are 
Inspired by Wandel·jogs 
(EllpccilJll'J/ Contributed by M,·". 
JVilIimtt PQttf-'T) -to " 
ThOlllns Handforth, whose etchingtl 
an:1 lithographs arc on exhibition 
in the Library February 12 to F�b­
ruary 24, has enjoyed a rieh and 
varied existence. Born in Tncolllu 
and a student or Engliah lit the Uni­
versity of Wa.!lhington, he soon abun­
doned a literary career for pAinting; 
and, after study in New York and 
Provincetown went to France. Thenl 
he �ivided his time between wint'erJl 
.It the Ecole des Beaux-Arts (lnd SUIU­
merA in Auve.rgne and Brittany. 
By nature a wanderer, he felt thtr 
need of seeking inspiration further 
afield and during the years 1926 to 
1929 spent. three seasons in the nortll 
of Alrica. The careful Itudy which 
he made of native life during these 
prolonged visits is reflected in nmny 
scenes o( Algiers and MonK'co includ­
ed in the present exhibition. In 1930 
he spent a summer in Mexico 811tl in 
that year received an appointment 
to lhe Guggenheim Fellowship fo .. 
M!u4y in the Orient. 
In tr:eating the ,ubjechl rl'om Chi­
nese life Mr. Handforth has felt thl' 
need of a broad('r and' more rort.'Cful 
medium. And turning fronl etching 
to lithography he exhibits in hill lat­
est prints not only a change in med­
ium, but a difference in style. Vigor 
nnd breadth of treatmcnt replacc till' 
delicacy and decorative qualities ot 
the etchings. Prints ranging from 
the yean in France to the 11ItMlt of 
thc oriental serie! are included in 
the group now being shown. 
Nf'WS o( the New York Theall'('s 
During the paet four week!! while 
we paid the wages of sin on the bal­
tlefields of Taylor the world ha!l �nol 
lItood still holding its breath liS one 
would naturally npl,.'t't. Indeecl there 
has been more activity on Broadwny 
than in many a moon, if one reckons 
in term!! of shows opened and closed 
per minute. The phenomenal IIUCCC!l1I 
enjoyed by the early play!! i!l rc!!pon­
l'Iible for the current slaughter or the 
innocents by an uninterested public 
and demanding critic •. Everyone who 
has had a play (about everything 
from. the antique business in lh(' 
Bcrkshires to the better bad houscs 
of Washington in the good. old day" 
when Senatot!l were Sena\ors ) tucked 
away in the bo�tom drawer of grand­
mothel" S chest of drawers hu brought 
T;HE COLLEGE NEWS 
Varsity BaskelbaU 
, Takes' First....QaJ!lcs 
Conth!ued 'rom Pace One 
.7he. linc.up was aaJolloJY-'� 
UnillufJ Or-II" Mllwr 
Francis . . . . . .  r. f . . . . . . . . . . .  Faeth 
Godshal • . . . • .  1. f . . . . . . . McCormick 
r�enton . . . . . . . .  c. . . . . . . . . . .  JonCll 
Dedrick . . . . .  s. c . . . . •  , . . . . .  Larned 
Blew . . . . . .  ' "  . r. g. . . . . . . . . . .  Kent 
Oucl;!rkh'k . . . .  1. g • . . . . . .  Bridgman 
Substitutions - Ursinu!4: Keysor 
ror FranchI, Fenton for KCyjler, 
Ronch lor Fent'on, Pfahler for Ouder-
kirk. .. • � 
&ort.>s-Ursi!lu� Fram·itl, 4 j God­
.hal, 12. B .. yn l\�awr: FlIcth, I I ;  
McCormick, 20. 
In the second team game, a14 well 
AS in the fi.rst, height was distinctly 
an advo.ntasre and, although Ursinull 
h.ns almost the (astest and the bcllt 
tcamw6rk ot any of Vnrsity's oppon­
ents, their passing often became 10 
(alit und COml)\icated that the ball got 
out of control and CQuld c\'cntunlly 
bl' intcrcepted by the guards. 
The co-operation of the centers was 
(airly good, but their passes to thc 
forwards were much too high and Uie 
defen!l(' work when the toss-in sYHtem 
was 'used ''Could' nave been much 
tighter. 
. The forwards, once they ha.d relax­
ed n bit, did some nice shooting, but 
co-o)>cration was lar from being up 
to the mark. Fewer passes snd drib­
bles would' [lave iinle and give many 
more opportunities to score. 
On the whole, the second team J/:amt· 
proceeded much more IImoothly and 
there was more colII�istently good 
playing than was shown in the first 
team game. 
. 
U�der the able direction of MiMI! 
Grant and Miss Collier, both team" 
I"hould go through the scaMn with 
an even better record than last year. 
In concluding may we offer our con· 
grntulations to the many spectator."I 
who appeared lo root fo� Var�ty in 
the first game. Keep it up! 
The line-up was as follows : 
Ut'lIimllJ Bryn MllUJr 
Richard . . . . . .  r. f . . . . . . . . . . . Peircf' 
Erdmann , . . . .  1. f . • . . . . . . . .  Bak('r 
Peterman . . . . . .  r . . . •. . . . . . . . .  MrcrH 
Lyer . . . . . . . .  11. e. . . . . . .  Rothermel 
Eisenburg . . . .  r. g . . . . . . .  Washburn 
Wright . . . . . .  1. g . . . . . . . . .  Bishop 
Substitutions _ prjl.inulI: Francis 
for Richards, Pfahler for Eillenburg. 
Scor� _ Unrinus: Richard, 2;  
Francis, 10;  Erdmann, 10;  Keyser, 
3. Bryn Mawr: Pierce, 23; Baker, 
17. 
Modern Religious Service 
Must Stimulate Meditation 
• 
it forth, found an angel who still be- "God is everything," said the Rcv. 
licyes in Santa Claus, and set out to John W. Suter, Jr., in Chapel on Sun­
Astound the world in n modcst way, day night, "or nothing." To answer 
after which achievement thcy intent! ruJly the question, "Can nne be re­
to retire to some quiet spot in Wellt- ligious, can one be a Christian in thl' 
("hcster and write the great AmeriCfln modern world?" olle must com.idcr 
epic. Unfortunately, mOllt of these first what being religious means and 
visionaries have been arrested in their not merely describe the modern 
mad course to fame and fortune by' world. In fact, "modern" is exag­
dire necessity and are now working gerated. Relatively speaking, we arl' 
out the bills for their folly by manual at the dawn of history, with only 
labor cleaning the snow-laden streets. 7:000 years behind us, and Jeans. p.re-
Bul as it is always best to let by- dicta a thousand, thousand mlOlO1I 
gonee be bygones we shall speak only years ahead. Every age has asllCfI 
of the living ih our little brain child. the I18me questions of religion, and WI 
Sophie Kerr and Anna S� Rich- are modern Oltltt if we meet our prob­
ardson have combined to produce lems with more skill or insight than 
probablY the most awful whatnot that other generations, i( we have gained 
we have been exposed to for som(' in sensitivity. 
time, and just to make sure that it Being religious begins with the fact 
would be the moat awful production of God, which is not a proposition, 
of the season they persuaded Eddie but if true, the fact of (acts. God 
Dowling to play the lead. He did is that in w�ich we all live and move 
hill! worst, and to the intense horror and ha.ve our being, and the earth 
of the thinking world out came Mrs. is only a su\)urb in one MIlar system, 
Vincent Astor the next day with a 11 particle or the milky way, which 
telegram to Mr. DQwling (the Astor" iM merely a blur in space. Yet God 
don't write-they telegraph ) ,  saying is that in which the universe live!, 
"Have just seen Bil/ HMrted HfJrbert. nnd has its being. We can give our 
Enjoyed it tremendously. Congratu- as"ent to being religious only by an 
lations." And then �he had the nerve act of med!i'tion. ,[
,hus the Old Tes· 
to get up at the Philharmonic Or- Lament, in spite of ita moral archa­
chestra last Sunday and make an Im- iams and inaccuracies of phyaical fact, 
passioned plea to the nation to help vibrates with awarenCM or God.. The 
save the nation'a culture by.contribut. real acientist.s say that they know 
ing to the orchestra fund. Speaking nothing, but labor.tori" are as holy 
of your female Dr. Jekyl and '"'Mr. ground as that around the burning 
Hyde. Incidentally count. the words bush which Moses saw. There is no 
in the telegram-ten 1 count 'em- aecular truth. If there is truth it is 
ten! an one and the &eareh is reany to find 
Katherine Hepburn closed Ih Tit,. God. We have no external point of 
lAke, and without much fanfare an- reference to God. This vibrant and 
nounced that ahe would take herself curiouaiy unatable fact we call the 
to Europe to lick her wounds and universe is merely the aignature of 
think about hoW' ahe can amaze the God. One cannot speak in the pres­
public in general and startle them ence of ultimate majesty and beauty. 
back into their appreciative senses The gulf between U5 i. Ol"t between 
(Onalla... .. 1"ap ...., c.reator and created. 
Page Three 
"I .- '"  Campus NottS "Presldent Conant;-i)f atvar , once 
" ' he cUI'rent 'Hue· or the Student dcc.larcd that cony fllation is atl ex­
/.utct:l!(! lipttali.t, dealing with the 'gen- c('lIcnt means of education. Students 
era I topic of youth movemenltt, con- in P;,mbroke are putting this theory 
tains two cOntributions by Bryn into praetic by occasionally arrang­
tawr "Studennr.- In- the leading ar,"" .j..iJ' ",- a....t.able-a his.b..- opl French III 
cle, Carmen Duany, '34, discusses stu- 1!poken . . 
dent. political activity In other coun- ------_ 
tries, particularly Latin America, and 
asserts that the American n10Venlent, 
consisting o( an attempt to under­
stand model'n problems, is preferable . 
Barbara Cary, '36, writes nn nrticle 
1111 the significance of lynch law. 
The Stlld"IIt h,t(!rnatiotwlilft i:l n 
bi-monthly magazine edited by ,stu­
dents of Bryn Mawr, Connecticut, 
Mount Holyokr, Smith, Vaua , and 
Wellesley. 
Mrs. de Laguna's paper on "Ap­
pearance and Orientation," which she 
read berore the meeting or the Amer­
ican Philqaophical Association at Am'· 
het!t, during Christmas vacation, i!l 
int\udNt in the February illsue of the JOIH"j0l 0/ Plt.ilofJ01,hll. , 
An article by the late Profel!l!or 
Theodore de Laguna, entitled "Bur­
nett's Socrates," hall been published 
in the January number or Minh, the 
leading English phiiOflophical periodi· 
cal. 
Dr. Weisa' paper on "Alternative 
Logics" is dis('uslled by C. I. Lewi" 
in the January iMue of the- Plt-i/oanph. 
ielll Revl·t'1u. 
IN PHILADELPHIA 
(Continued 'rom Uale Two) 
pnciftst propaganda. 
Local Movit'S 
• Ardmore: Wcd. and Thurs., Lio­
'nel Barrymore and Alice Brady· in 
Should Lodiu LJeltave1 Fri.. and Sat., 
Joan CraWford, Clark Gable and 
Fred Astaire in DU Pl�illg Ladu. Moo .. 
Tues., Wed., and Thurs., Katherine 
Hepburn in Little 1Yo.,t-etl, with 
Douglas Montgomery and Paul LukR!l. 
Seville: Wed. and Thurs., DOli 0/ 
Reckoning, with Richard OUt, Madge 
Evans and Conway Tearle. Fri. and 
Sat., Thtt Clti�/, with Ed Wynn. Mon. 
and Tues., Constance Bennett and 
Gilbert Roland in A/ter Towil/ltt. 
Wed. and Thun., Tit,. Girl JVitA-out 
A Room, with Charles Farrell, Mar­
garet Churchill and Charles Rugglea. 
Wayne : Wed. and Thurs., Adviu 
to the Lovelont, with Lee Tr�y. Frl. 
and Sat., Alice in 1Yonderhllul, with 
Charlotte Hcnry. Mon. apd Tuct!., 
Joe E. Brown in SOft 01 t1 SlIilor. 
Wed. and Thurs., Cr(ldle Song, with 
Dorothea Wieck. 
B E S T ' S  • A R D M O R E  
TI:IE NEW TOPCOAT OF 
SUPERFINE CAMEL HAIR 
that's soft as velvet to the touch 
feaLured CIt 
39.75 
y 
SIZES 14, to 20 
T
HIS Best coat sets a new standard 
for fashion and quality in camel 
hair topcoats. It is made of a sU.Pl!rfine 
quality of natUl;al color camel hair • 
( exclusive with Best's), 
with a lustrous sheen. 
soft, velvety, 
I t is sty led like 
a man's overcoat, with raglan shoulders, 
vent at the back, double row of white 
pearl buttons, and double twist belt. 
It is all hand-finished, all hand-stitched, 
fully lined with silk crepe, right for cruise 
wear now, and spring wear in town. 
;&t�t&(o. 
Montgomery and Anderson Avenues 
ARDMORE, PA. 
Aflimou � 
I 
" 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
Page Four , 
Vie.nnese Choir Boys Nt:ws of the New York l'hcat'res 
to Si.ng in Goodhart 
_ 
fCOnUnued from Pel. Threl) 
lCf!nul'lueo from race One. by her coming role in Bernard Shaw', 
(or they have dedicated their boyhood Saint JOiJn. Betol'e that picture �  
to musk 'lhe light of day. however, we are to 
The Saengerknabc.n is under the be treated to a thing about a little 
protection ot, and i. ,.aintained by, mountain girl (surely you saw �1I the 
the atate. The boys puriue their mu. pictures of Hepburn
 between shots 
sical studies the year around, eating lying bucolically in the middle of a 
and llleeping iA the caltle. with aca- IIeid of mountain flowerll). This 
demit Lutora to provide them with piece is, or at lealll wal, wl)en last 
/Icard from, entitled Trigge,.. And sccular education, und wit� a rich 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Siberia, but cornea inw a wrangling 
Boston (amily spreading the IItOSt 
odious 8\'Ort. of sweetnC8s and light, 
and solves all the little troubles of 
the...charaetera with her- gentle ways 
and homespun philosophy. It is sick­
ening. And as if one Gish walln't. 
'enough, the other one Is hanging 
around in BV Your Leotlfl. 
Archeological Project 
Discussed at Chapel 
(CoI1t1nued from Pac' One I 
., 
. . 
Movie Review 
Moulin Rouge concerns "a two-sid­
ed Lriangle," 'fo might adapt the 
!ll-yle o( the neWspajl€!I blurbs to_u­
plain how this occu�: For example 
-Wile turns Blonde to test· HUtS­
band's Love I Will He be Faithful to 
respectively, dive into taxis loudly 
shouting out. the aamel ad4reas; the 
honest A'merican maid'a reaet.ion to 
being called Fifi; Miss Bennett's in­
errably mournful wail : - "Yes, I'm 
happy," when she realizes her husband 
is betraying her, even if the other 
woman In the case is herself. The 
lIer in the Teeth of the French Vam- songs in the revue are excellent.. Our 
pire? In short, the beautiful Cunnie. jazz-jaded ear was refreshed by M iss 
brunette wife of Franchot Tone, u Bennett's rendit.ion of "The Street of 
young Revue manager. is fired with Brok�n Dreams." 
tradition 01 mu b achicvement that lSP,eaking o� the movies, Marlene Die­
roe. back five hundred yean, Our- �rlch certainly go� her thun�er Bto�­
ing July and August o( each year the I 
en when the Engll!h production U�It. 
enlire body. 01 boy Bingers migrate brought o�t �athtlntttl the Gr,eat, with 
to a mountain resort in the Tyrol Douglas Falrbank., Jr., and somc 
'lh lh . " l  I 'd d d·r.... supposedly superlative lass known aft WI elr lIplM ua I'UI e an I �- , 
h 'fi l ' h e Ehzabeth Derrner. Alexander Kor-tor, w ere a maf11l cent a pme om , d h d' ed I.J VIII ' h 
theatrical ambitions. She used to be We liked-and always have liked 
II member or a sister-act with allothel' -Mr. Tone . .  There is a grim deter­
girl who has now gone 'wildly blonde mination in the �ay he kisses the 
the conclusion that the Bryn Mawr nnd French, renamed herself Raquel, pseud�Raquel, because she is ,ca great 
Excavation will write a new chaptcr Rnd married a Parliament member artist" even if he dooa not, so he says, 
in the history of that Mycenaean Em- " wit muc� wheeskers." Franchot is , like her as a woman, and in the dazed 
pire which formerly existed on the 1SCt. again8t-- wifie', ent.ering the revue way in which he attempts to pl.y 
shores oC the Mediterran�lR' ... , in which Raquel is to star. Wife, ill John Alden for Mr. Carminati which 
Dr. Forrer, a German archaeolo- a furr, changes placell with Raquel. wins our admiration. He hol4s his 
gist of prominence, now at Johns Jjop_· Franchot falls in love with what he own even beside the charming Carmi­
kina, has given the expedition the thinks is Raquel, and the I'i!fIt Collows' nati, whose continental sophistication 
benefit or his advice and encourage- according to ritual. We nel'er for is very welcome in an all-American 
ment, and is� confident that the site a moment doubted that- Mias Bennett production. 
the - Saengerknaben Hotel, has been a, w 0 lreet #: tin", t Wit 
er«ted (or them, Here they enjoy Cf
har
h
lcs Laught?n,.)s at the bo�to� 
._ d f h . preparing their 0 t e
 whole thing and It bod" evil spor ... an rea air, f La D' " '_L I f ' bodies (or the riron of what often or It:trh;.n, . n ,
a ranLtc at-
Is a alrenuous winter. � temQi to save \heir skms t�e Holly-
. f be" , wood boY' hlive changed then title to 
is of importance for ttle Mycenaean was not jullt another Little Woman We might note in passing that Miss 
Empire. He will accompany the ex- under the akin. Virtue, in every Bennett is a bit too bony-to wenr the 
pedition as adviser. In certain Hit- movie, is bound to scor" a touchdown new !rontlesa evening' dresses; that 
tite tablets discovered and deciphered in the last minute of play. Mr. CarminaU's face whiie singing 
by him a short while ago, he found The plot, in t.he airy musical com- deserves a place among the sc\'en won­
mention of a Mycenaean Empire on t.'dy tradition, creaks. I t  seems ex- ders of the worldj that. chorus girls 
the shores of Asia Minor and believes traordiRllry that any man is incup- dressed in gingham and hair-ribbons 
that tbe Hittite city or Puruntla is able of recognizing the wife whom he have. pasfled ,beyond the wearisome 
the best place to excavate. This site has gazed upon for five long years. and entered the nauseating stays : 
the expedition has chosen and all in- Mr. Tone must either have been sin- that the Boswell Sisters are amQng 
dications stem promising. gularly detached 01' in need or l\ the moat peculiarly objectionable 
The" �a80n or IIlr 111 to amr The Sctlrld Empre ... and wiU proir fine
. 
musical �orks, -:- choral, op- ably introduce a few .hota o( the e.ratlc and rellglous,-wlthout profes- Dietrich legs to call the wandering 
sionalism or a need 
.
for glo:y. Famed public back to the (old. 
thrllughouL the musical sOCiety of Eu- The funniest news of the month ill 
rope (or their guileless prescnce and 
their bell-like, boyish voices .. they will 
pres-cnt a repertoirc that ineludea­
ariaa and choruses of Wagner, Schu­
bert, and Mcnart, Selections (rom 011-
• erutic works of Humperdinck, Haydn 
and Mozart, as well as national chor­
uses and Chrilltmas lIong!. In all of 
the operas they perform, they appear 
in (1.111 costume, and )IIIlY all of the 
adult and feminine rolCf!, Full cos­
tume occasionally meanll powdered 
wigll, hoop skirts and high heels. Of­
len they appear dressed as fine gen­
tlemen of the Roceoco period. or as 
Ittdi« with curly chitcnons and !ilip­
pe.1'B. Oft' the stage, their trnditional 
co:ctume ill 8 sailor suit with an in­
signia on their nautical CUllS. 
I l  is th�ir custom, when del'UI"ting 
on 8 journey from Vienna, to sing a 
farewcll ChOt'UK for their admiring 
followers in the railway station, They 
lire IIccompunied Ott this American 
luur by their rector, Ii musical diree­
tor, nlld a nurse; only twenty-two of 
the boYK came on the trip. There is 
110 orKuni:wliolt in lhe world quite 
cOll1purllble to thai unique comllany of 
bo)"!!, the V iennu SaCl.gerknnbcn, ill 
I'cgurtl to their origin, thcir tfatli­
tion", And their type. of music. Every­
one is urged not to lIli:lll this oppor­
tunity to henr them ; l nd those who 
heard and enjoyed thdr performance 
at Villanova in DC<!cmix'r, Ilhould pcr­
sUllde otherll to "Iwnd their Jlerform­
IlIlce lit Bryn Mllwr on February 22, 
PROGRAM 
I. 
',\NNUM SANCTU M :  
I n  Advcntu Canite tuba in Sion, 
C. Port(t 
In Nalivilate Domini :  Pued 
(!oncinite . . .  , . . .  " , . ,  . . .  J. HCltull 
In H('bdomndn Sancta: Adoremus 
te . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . ,0. Lallll' 
III lesto Ascensionis : 0 Rex 
glorille , . . . . . . ..... . . .  , I'I'tU' IH'/jfiIlI/lC 
III rC!l;to Pentecostes: Vitute 
mngnam . .  , . . . . . . .  , . . .  C. POI'ftl 
II. 
"The AIXlthecary" (Comic Opera in 
one Act) • .  ' • . . . . . .  JMcf Hal/dn 
Entire Ensemble (in costume) 
III. 
Stehet auf! (Arise) .Olto Rosenberger 
Wicgenlicd (tullaby), 
Frallz Bllrkha,·' 
Nun will der Lenz uns JO'uessen 
(Now Spring has come to greet 
us) . • . • . . • . . • . • . . . •  Kurl Pfleger 
Ilrucderlcin und Schwesterlein 
Waltz (rom "Die Fledermaus"). 
JO/uUIn StroHalf 
Dr. George Barton Cutton recently 
IlrCl!enled to his !ltudenta at Colgate 
University the possibility of chang­
ing the time of the college vacation 
to the winter months between De­
cember and April. Dr. Cutton ex­
plained th.t the change in time of 
the college vacation would be espe­
cially practicable at Colgate because 
o( the cold, unpopular wint.el'l which 
are experienced at Hamilton. The 
present school year is merely fol­
lowed through tradition, said Dr. Cut­
ton, and there really is no aerious 
",uon why the year .hould not be 
mapped out 10 that the .tudenta 
could .ttend daaees during the pleas­
anlest weather.-(N. S. F. A.) 
Stadeat.a .t ConDfoCtieut State Col­
• demaDd half ropIties on exam­
i ... tift ,.pen wIlIda .... told to hu-
_ poW ___ (N. 8. F. A.) 
that. which informs us that Dcnnis' 
King i� to be Richard In Rirhflrd of 
IJordcou.x;, the historical dru(I1a which 
wn!! !luch A success in London, with 
John Gielgud in the title role. Allred 
Lunt and Lynn Fontanne were at one 
time slated to play the leads, but they 
arc still captivating London in Re­
l/IIiu" ill " jell"u. Mr. King, who 
made his name by climbing in win­
dowli and singing sweetly to elnb­
orntcly costumed ladiel! in his very 
Ix..,.t voice, is abput as fnr removal 
r nm the ideul ltiehlHd us AI Julson. 
The Bryn Mawr Expedition hopes good pair of glasses • • Also, the wife, creatures that we have ever seen ; 
also to excavate in northern SYI'iu n/ll who a)lparently has never spoken a and that Rop Columbo is only lSur­
an auxiliary project. It if! expecte<1 word of French. slips in five minutes pasaed by Bing Crosby in his resem­
th"t the excavation .... vill get a root into one o( the 1Il0st complete French blance to a dying codfish gasping for 
hold In Asia Minor and be able to accents it hu ever been our dubious air. I n  spite of all this, we enjoyed 
I5LAy there for abou� five years. The ph�allure to hear. Moulin ROllI/C. It is, as the Movie 
sum o( $7,500 is needed to financ(' But the�e are good touches : the Magazines would put it., a bit of 
the scheme, of which one-halt ha� 111- ullea�y lIong-writers h, the ladief!' (roth ; but even froth has a level and 
ready Ix>en raised, The alumnae l\ r� lounge, who help the film otT to a tty- MOl/lin RO(fge rises to it. 
helping to raise lhe relit by mClllH� ing start ; the doorman who thinks -F. C. V. K. lIi:\ acting, even when tempered by 
sweet sounds, has always had some­
thing of the ham about it, and we 
cun't wait to see the new adjectives 
which the critics will coin in the wei' 
or bridge-parties and like benefit", he'll "have to try that number hi m-
but more money will be needed to back IIclf some time" after lleeing :Miss Bcn- Write us 8 letter sometime - any-
the project and it is hoped that. evcry. nett, Mr. Tone, and Mr. Carminnti, time. 
�lIIall hoo", o( Wedncsday night, 
Et'ncst Truex, who has tAk�n up 
whistling in a serious way these days, 
i� 10 be with' UI:! ngaUl. in SiliO 1111'/ 
I I"II;II/1t', u new comedy, in which hl' 
will be Il�!li'ltcd by Silvia Fielt!' The 
Hlxt lIotnole opt'lling will b� Max 
(;ordtln'� Ilrodudion of TIt( Shillill/l 
11(1111'. a piny by Keith Winter, which 
hilS Iloymond Mal'8eY, Ad rienne AI­
It'n, lint! Gladys Cooller ill the leads. 
Theflt' three hnve long been the fav­
nril"l1 .n! Enwpru! and t.bc.. lcll.S.l :we. 
('lin do is be nice to them, cspctiully 
!'ince Quccn Mary retwested thnt 
f:lairc Luce dlluce fDt her, and sinc(' 
Douglns "�airbankM, 51'" hllll Up!let 
l.ord and Lady Ashley's married Ii(e 
�·o abruptl),. But. that'.. Our Doug 
fnr you-he may wear glen plaid 
ShlCkl'l nnd lounge on the rnils of 
I rnnl'ntinntic stcamen like the black 
lU\IIther of the silent film!', but when 
he Willits something he just takes 
it in the beJit tradition of Hollywood, 
And Young Doug hAS plenty to apol­
ogize for on his own account, having 
jumped in whcre Bdtishers fear to 
tread and jostled Noel Coward around 
in the aft'ect ion8 of Gertrude Law-
olle interested in the advancement or 
nrchaeology will contribute to th(' 
cause. 
The Bryn Mawr EXI)(!(lilion is, UK 
DI·. Swindler emphasized, an impoI'l­
alit move for the college, and elSpe­
.dully for the Department of Arehac­
ology. Jt. hfll! always been an idenl 
1 0  huye excavations pl'ogrc.'I!iing sidl' 
by �ide with the theoretical work or 
the Department. and now the ideal ill 
an exciting reality. "It is rather ill­
teresting that the Amazonll o( Bryn 
Mawr sruwld.. return to the cQuntry 
of the Amazons." 
Undergraduate Opinions Are 
. Requested on CurriculullJ 
Monday cveni'lg, Fl.!bruary 19, the 
f'nculty Curriculum Committee will 
hold II joint. meeting witfa the Umlcr­
graduate Committee to gathcr ·in till' 
opinions that have so fnr ))I..'ell ex­
pressed by the undergraduates 011 till' 
projected comprehensive system. Ac­
cording t.o thc Undergraduate Com­
mittee, lit.tle discussion has been 
aroused by the hew .plan, und they 
await. word from the campus ns to 
what it thinks of having comprehen-r,lll'e. he ill currentl), appearing in sives. The deadline to exptClIs onc'H 
.\·VIII/,I. El l'nfll. the comedy for wlrich 
C ,1(' POllt'r wrote "lIow Could Wl! (eelings is ' dinn'U-time next Montln), 
B� Wrong," " Experiment," "The and it is hoped "that some cohenmt opinion will have formed by then. PhysiciulJ," and "Cu8anova," nil ot 
whith are on sale at the Liberty Mu- If the Curriculum Committee Is to 
sic Store in New York, with Ger- be able to present the considered deci­
lqule doing the singing and Ray sion of the undergraduatea at thi:-l 
Noble the other work. Mr. Coward �eting, they must be giVM. som�k­
is at present busy with his new pro- ling of how the campus .. a whole 
duction in London entitled COllv('r,o- react.s to the plan, Some of the point� 
t;()11 Piece, in which Romney Brent on which discussion might be valu­
will hold forth. All in all, we 8hould able are: whether one approves or 
go to The Shilfi'rl/ 110111" for more or taking all the Required Courses In the 
Icss the same reason that Queen Mat. .first ,two years and all first year 
had the tariff lowered to South A�e I t. r8�s before senior year; whether it 
ica (if )'OU remember As Tllolfltun I desltable to have only undor-dass­
Cheer) .  I i! ' en in Fir�t Year coursesi whethel' 
The soul is �till safe i:�he theatre the plan will cause segregation or 
due to the untiring efrorts o( Eugene classes-freshmen and sophomores In 
O'Neill and..,..philip BarrY, w�o have �eq?ircd and �irs� Year co,
ur�; 
written Dol/II lViOlout Elld. and Tlte lUOlO1'8 and senIOrs III the speclahzed 
JOl/ou, StaaOH, respectivcly. They fields of their majors; and whether 
both deal with the power of mind over one prefers independent reading to 
matter, stress the spiritual in pref- clan-room in.trumon, 
erenre to the physical, and have been All these questions and any olhers 
thoroughly disliked by all to the in- that occur to the wideawake young un­
teruse irritation of the individuals In- dergt'aduate should be discussed with 
volved. In· Da ... Without EJld we the following membets of the Under­
are treated to the struggle between graduate Committee : 
the good and tvil self o( a poor un- DtIlbigh-Hawks, Brown, C. 
fortunate who would be only too glad Menort-Bowen, Bowie, Landreth, 
to go to hell i( Mr. O'Neill 'Yould Pa.raons. 
just 1eave him alone a aeeond. In P�,Mroke-BiII. Hannan, Bopkin-
the end he is compelled against his IOn, Nichola, Wataon, J. 
better judcment to be saved. In The Roc.ke/eU�Scott, 
JOWOQ Sen.oft Georae Jean Nathan', Wpdllom.-Wildu . 
UWe sunshine, Lillian Giah, holds 
forth .. .  Mother Superior, who Dot You'd make tJ"pccnphieal erron 
:ml7 .. DOt, elope wi'" • __ from too. 
,. 
N O W  • • • G E T  S E T  
To Telep/.olle IloIII,el 
YOU'VE dragged your furniture around • • •  
amI your rQom is fixed . . .  and you're all 
straight on your schedule and text-books. One 
more detaH and you'll be set for the col lege 
year. 
I�'s tlle telephone. Here are some simple 
mailers to allend to for your own and tbe 
Family's advantage: 
..... Locate the neare&l telephone. 
The Family will want to know 
its number 10 call you if neees-
Second � 
sary. 
Look in the Directory or ask 
Ihe Operator for the !alion to 
Stiltion Night Rate to your 
home town. 
FOU l,-lh 
• 
..... Make a "date" with the folks 
to telephone home each week. 
(At the !.lame time, ask thelll 
if you fUay reverlle the chargell.) 
.... Make a list of the telel)ho ne 
numbers of our hOllie-town 
friends. Ask ' II ormation" for 
those you don-t kllOw. You 
never know when you may 
want to call them. 
And the rest is easy_ Just give the Operator 
the name of the lown and the numher you 
want. If you telephone after 8 :30 P. 1\1. you 
can take advanlage of the low Night Rates on 
• Station to Station calls_ These mean a savmg 
of ahont 40 per cent ! 
• 
• 
Mr. Currie Lectures 
. on �ollecting Slassics 
Deanery Speaker Finds Few Old 
Books Containing Much 
Wit and Humor 
BIBLIOPHILES L I S  T E D  
"Nothing' in print has much of a 
laugh in it after one h'Jndred years," 
said Mr. Barton Currie in the coutlle 
of his lecture Sunday artcrnopn at 
the Deanery, on "Collecting the Jolly 
Old Classics." Mr. Currie has failed 
in his attempt to find some really 
jolly classic!l. The Canterbury Tulu 
are only funny to a 33rd degree Chau· 
cerian. Even if al\ wit ill sUPpollcd 
to be hidden in ShakelillCare no mod· 
ern retftler would fall ofT his chair 
laughing at it. " Humor III out of vogue 
now." The brand of wit found in 
the New Y01'ker and JJtlUyhoo flail 
taken ita place. Mr. Currie agreeA 
with the opinions presented him ill 
typewritten form. fifteen years ago 
by Mr. George Ade. I t  was Mr. Ade 
who advised Mr. Currie to drOll 
everything else and devote himself Lo 
collecting the works of Louisa At· 
cotto • In concurrence' with his willhell, 
Mr. Currie purchased a ftrst edition 
of .her Flowtr Fablell (republished 
under the name of Little Lld,,'R Li­
b,-cu,,) ,  which appeared thirteen 
years before Little Wome'l. 
Mr, Ade calls Mark Twain "our 
humorist" and terms the most satill-
• 
• 
• 
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fying humor of recent years that of rur the destruction of manY .I)ricclcSS' ish nlltion to pUI'chase t.his mpnll' 1)I,f(lkyby scl'impin" and ARving until 
he 'could alford them. or, UC:C4sion-
1I1Iy. by borrowing a book trom a 
g�t mftn and waiting untfJ he tor­
r,:ol nbout it-AS he did in the case 
or nn gnglish Admiral's Ilriccleas 
diary. When Pep),s died, he. IcJl his 
3,000 books to Magdalen College, by 
his nephew, who was to index and 
catalogue them until he died. I(  the 
l�llege added or subtracted R book, 
or h it violated the clause that only 
the mallter of the College could take 
the books out-and he. only 110 (nr 
HI! hi� lodge.-Trinity College, on the 
presentalion of adequftte proof, could 
take the books away. It is not POI­
ftible now fo :visit the library unleis 
one present! 8 letter from some high­
er-Ul1, lIuch as the Prince of Walt'!t. 
The �ingle librarian, a grim old !oul 
!"ith a high !<,-nlle of duty, follows 
cach \'i�ilor about from ca8C \0 case. 
Pepy!! was even determined enough 
to l'end his own little commission, 
whell he was rich enough, to the Va­
tican at Rome, where Henry VIII'" 
love letters to Anne Boleyn were 
locked up. Pepys rot a copy of e\'ery 
lIarry Leon Wilson in hi" RlIgllle. 
01 /led Gap. that of Booth Tarking. 
tOil'S "prcturea of raw kidhood," ailll 
that found in Il'Vin Cobb. P. C .  
Wodehouse, also, &Ce ms  t o  him deli· 
ciously c.lever. 
1'he only c.lassic that almyst made 
Mr. Currie laugh WllS the Philolliblol/ 
uf Richard de Bury, Edward JII'. 
tutor, later ArChbishop of Durham. 
All hill life, de Bury traveled on gov­
cl'nmenl commissions, always with n 
lalge rttinue whom he employed in 
gathering up everywhere the ponder­
ous manuscripts which made up books 
two hundred years before Gutenberg. 
The Philobiblolt III a biting attack 
on the current misuses of books, for, 
says de Bury "truly next to the vest­
ments of the Lard, holy bookll deserve 
to be most reverently harulled by the 
clergy. . I t  is necessary that 
8 book be more carefuily preserved 
than a shoe." 
Five hundreds years After the Pllil­
obiblotl was written, '1towevel'o the 
Durham Cathedral choir· boy. were 
given full permiesion to GrangerizIJ 
ill the Durham Library. James Gran· 
Iter in 1769 ha.d published 8 lJio{lr"},". 
it·tl! HI'dory oi Eng'"" , leaving 
Ilagcs "'blank tO De filled UI) by il. 
luminated initiale, prints and other 
illustrations, Grangerizing became 
the fnd,--ehiefly anlong women, who 
"would much rather mutilate thall 
collect and preserve books"-and con· 
tined until the middle of the lallt 
(·('nlury. 
Grangerizing is largely responsible 
IIltluuscrivts. The Ill!limpsest l!)'Btcnl 
uhw phl)ted an enormous part ill thilt 
lou. Original - manuscripts were nol 
hll\'l.'il by the monks who copied them 
in the Middle Ages, but were scrub­
b:-d and 'writleil over. We might 
have had samplell of Caellar's or Hor­
ace's OWII handwriting, if th� ceo' 
Ilonlical custom had not pl'e\'lliled. 
Perhaps the grutesl romance of 
oook·collectillg . was the discovery or 
the COllex Si)Witit!II', COI)ied in thl:' 
rourth century, which, with the Cu. 
,I,'x l"llie(lJ/1II1, is the nearest up· 
proach we have to the original Bible. 
Dr. Tilchendorf, a RU811ian roaJ1ling 
Europe, stoppcd for the night ,ft'" th(' 
monastery of S1. Catherine's, lit the 
Coot of Mt. Sinai. In the main hall 
of the monastery, he saw a heap o� 
old Greek manuscripts, piled in a bas­
kd, and about to be burned. He 
lit'alned the monks' permission to look 
through them, and found lIome of the 
ramous codes, His m-eonct!aled JOY 
aroused the monks' suspicionll, and 
he wall only allowed to take forty· 
roor manuscripts away with him. 
When he rcturned seven years later, 
ht' found no further trace ot thl' 
documcntA, He appealed the Cz:nr 
-and, permit�tO lleareh the mon· 
ostery, he found the remaining mAnn· 
flcripts, including thc long.lost E,li8' 
tie 01 Borltabotr, in a monk's cell. He 
promptly went into trallflports of rn­
tlllI"iaAm nnd made a gift of hi$ find 
to the Czar. On'ly the change of re­
ligious feeling after the Red Rcvo· 
lution made it possihle for thc Brit· 
scl ipt-which is wort}l twenty or 
thirty Gutenberg Bible�.J'or Joo,OOO 
" - .. ' . poundll. 
'I'hel'e have- been rllmou� women 
b::lOk-(:ollcet.nrs; although tliey have 
boon hampered until three centuries 
ago by Jack of economical independ· 
ence, and of the masculine inlStinc.t for 
hoarding and gambling. Queen Ead· 
bUrgs, in 800 ; Margaret, Countess 
of Richmond '(the mother of Henry 
VII ) ; Catherine Parr, who lIurvived 
i-Ienry VIII and backed Cnxton, and 
Queen Elizabeth, whose copy of St. 
POlli'. Epitt/f., beautifully �mbroid· 
ered by her own hand, is still to be 
!Cen in the Bodl!!ian Library, lire 
worthy of mCl'Jtion in this connection. 
But gr('ater than any queen liS A book 
colloclor waOJ Mrs. John Ryillml!", Who 
lived in Mnnchellter, England, in the 
'90's. I n  memory of her hUllbanll, 
who had been interCfltoo onl), in Bi· 
bles, which, Gideon.like, he had sprin. 
klefl all over England and Eurol'IC, 
AI rA. Rylands founded a great mcmo­
rial Library. ' Her principal llC(lui!li· 
tion came at the beginning of her ca· 
rccr when' she bougfit the world·fam. 
OUII Althorpc collection of the Enrl 
flf _ el10cr 
. 
(or onl' and a fourth nJil:. 
lion dollars. Thill included incuna_ 
bulA, Mayellce Biblee, many Cnxton!4. 
gorgeous Italian clns.'Iics. ,md a greRI 
dcal of vellum. 
Samuel PepYIi is Mr. CurrielC 
"ideal of all the book-(:oliectotll that 
have ever lived," because his coliL-c· 
tion had the humnn touch. Since hI' 
was a poor man he had to get his 
one. 
Mr. Currie calls book-collcctlng In· 
!tanity, but admits that "there. will 
always be a host of us.''-- HIS own col­
lM:tioll dllte� back to n 14th century 
I)antl'. On the slime !!helf he has n 
Ta�'Io and the Cmlul'f'J' 01 Gideon 
1I'y'tl.'. 
In Engif,nd there is a col\el{(' with 
a stnll of forty profelillol'lI, "lthough 
the fltudent cnrollmc.>nt is never o\'er 
4!ighteen.-(N. S. F. A.) • 
, 
HowareYOUR nerves? 
J angled nerves make you 
throw away vital energy 
TRY THIS TBST 
With anns hanging straight at J'oar side&--sland­
ing i.? ereet poeition-rise on your toell as high .. 
po8Ilote. See how long you can maintain this poIi-tion without teetering or loaing your balance. 
Average time III one minute. 
, -I""'", J.'H (C •• II • .un), I" •••• Ol,.,k ,NtI., 
•• , •• , QlII _1.Mi. , .. ,.,ltI.. 10 .1 .. I,l. 
Jangled nerves are like n leak in 
your reserye o( energy. And if 
you could count the., units of en­
ergy n normally high-strung 
person wastes each day-the reo 
suIt would astonish you, 
So if you find yourself drum· 
ming on your desk or table ...... or 
• 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
indulging in any other nervous 
habits- start protecting your 
nerves, 
Get enough sleep -fresh air. 
Make Camels your cigarette. 
You can smoke as many Camels 
as you want Their costlier tobac­
cos never jangle your nenes. 
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS tban any other popuJar brand of ciaarettes! 
SMO K E  AS MANY AS YOU WAN T  • • •  
THEY N EVER GET ON YO U R  NE RVES I  
I 
• 
TUNE IN ! cAM." CAa'AVAN ,..,.".. c .... C..,-e CA.SA LOMA � __ .,,.. H .... � Ts • J .til n....tv _t ,.,. II., L3.T.-4 '. II., c..s.T.-I'. II •• II.J.T.-I'. II., '.£T., � wUC'.ca.-... "'-'-', 
• 
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�:..mblillr lh(! Grand Central Station. (,c.rman Book Exhibit Wit's 'End 
. . ". h� OuL;ide of the centr,1 charaetC-rlI Mr. mler the auspk-ell or the college For the first time WllJ.tn 1 Ih- mem-
G O t t d th (�ntlnued rrom Pair_ Two) . I hos ,onfined hi.- characterl- erman cpar men an e 
unl/ vrDbltm. �zprf' .. «l in tlli' col-
umn,) 
Dcar Mad Hntt"r-ory of the pr�ent generatiun l lC :.. ' •• �",,""l h -..J L- -''--- lb,il[", 1 ,.'.lon to the"creation ortYpes- r1ilhcrl"·h, .... M�morlftl F oundntion. v1'lP""s ,es, to tuelf uftl!J' WOC. crltlcA of me Philadelphia po- .mutely two hundred modern Gemmn i go-to- eotJ� . My orm anltiitlon is to be 8 poete8l. But there is 1W1ll� 
thing that discourng::s me. I think 
one musi live that one IllIlY write. 
1 want. to be in love, but the c..ne mRII 
on whom I faatened any tieH of affec­
tion just left Philadelphia and went 
ta Borneo. Why do you suppose he 
did that? What shall I do? 
• 
pen actually weakened to the point Lhun people. The casual palJscngcrs hook!!, ure to be exhibited in the Com­
of det'laring 8 llnealeing liking for 11 011 the boat Brc too patently womell .11.,n Uoom, (or a period of ten daYB, 
play last wC('k. The reason for lhi.'i ,.ul isL", Jewil)h cloak and IIUlt m�ll. ""'gluning February 22. Or. und MI·!J. 
!lud in.b. illl.:d youngslers ; the high Max Diez WIll prcskll! over the open-unheard Of de-partllte4tom -.II lbllt 
h ing, at. nve o'clock next. Thursday, Q k t I · I tho Ilressura automobile sulct.mull W ·j eonlltltutcs ( ua lr ta( It on WII' nnd will l)Qint out the lignificant fenl-
performance of Wal�r Huston ill the , .. OHII dler the DO(iI.wurths in Lamlon, ures of t.he collection. whell! he has been living ' for two title role of Sidney Howard's dralllll· ,rl!urs, its A litllll. too much liktl the 
tization ()f the Sinchur Luwis novel, etHnics ; un incidental French 
• Doou:t/d/l, nnd It IS n O�i:�:�;;���2�:��� already In every book which lIympathize �ith their a di.nolutc tign:lI:I who look· 
spite ot the ract that weakne.,s I ., life thrQugh half-closed eyeSj 
'1'he play COllcl'rliS a suctClldul auto· the financier lacked all moral sense 
mobile magnat.e flOm Zenith (no iIo.'Ss) nnd possessed all the polllljbl� chllrl\ls 
who succumbs to the pleas of hilJ frh·· in exactly the same way thal sucll 
olous wife, who dreads growing old cha.ackrs have done since the first 
bc.rore her time under the MhntJow ot lover .flickered across the silver screen, 
!Smoke atackll. ond takes himself off and 80 it wenl with all the eharocler!> 
to Eurol)C t J ., ... � the b.lteht side 01 With th� exCt!pLion of the Do':sw .. l'ths liCe at her 8 .. C.· Il gC)(1I bn \ly rrum .uctJ Mrs. Co.tright. 
the fint, as he ill interested ·in Walt�r Huston gave a sincere antJ 
Tower of London, the British MUM- moving pll'formance as ,the eteillall)' 
cum, and lill cx:casibnal noggin or (.!lthrul DodswQrt.h who lived twent)' 
l.meriC.1I wh.�ky, while she becomes )'ears with a woman he adored on I)' 
more English than the Englhlh anti 10 find that his life had been built Ole 
proCClSlSCs a ",,,-.at scorn (or nl! lIut I roun '"tion of false hal>pine's. 
7 Hocial adivitlell, week-cntls Ilt L'Oun· none. 01 lhe tendency ot 
try es.tate& of 0, gentry, plum pucl. 1lI0V.h:. �ctors to OvertlCl, and 
,ling, tweeds, "nd The Muyfair. Hcr his restraint and enlolional contrlll 
London efrorts to be 1I0phisticatL't1 made his performance the most sig. 
having ended by an English clothes niftcant we have seen in some lime. 
hone making n lIuccel8fui l)aSM ut her The part is not necessarily a lIympa· 
she flees to Paris, drRgging Dods, one as that sympathy provoked 
wort .. with her. Dodsworth's generous forgiveness 
Once there she becomes embroiled his wife for her fi1'8t delection is 
with an inlerRlrtional flnancier, and only too easily changed to exasj>Cru­
the bright people of Paris who bored tion when he shows signs of returning: 
Dodsworth only Blightly more than again and again to the fire which 
they did us. lie prom'ptl!r returned burned him. Dodsworth lackB lh� 
to Zenith in despair, s.he became t.he vitality of characler and (he emotion­
mistress of the gold Btandard, and a 01 instability to make him immediate· 
)'eur elapaed, whereupon Dodaworlh Iy the darling of the gods of the au(li· 
clime back to confront them with their There Is nothing more boring 
�ins. and take his wire oft" to begin than the eternally faith lui and pa· 
... life anew with forgivenCAA the key· ti('n\ hu!'band, nnd it is n tribute t(l 
word. In Berlin we wel e shocked Mr. Huston's art that he was able to 
lind hurt to find !'It n. Dodsworth hold the interest of the audience duro 
hard at it ugain, thi14 lime with an ·ng two acts in which he did nothing 
iml)CCunious BUl"on, but the world but be the perfect hUl\band the fot· 
changes and lhiJoi l i me it wa� 1111\1" �ottel1 mun all rolled into one. In th\! 
l inge that was' Kuggcllteci. ::il'Cing I hird Act when he gained hill fl·eedom. 
�tcrnal youth ill .a mUl'rin�c tu 1114' und found n compllnion who wnll will· 
Iud or some lwenty �umlllrr.·, !II r:;. ing not only to IIIhurn his ('motional 
Uoo.llworth dillpatchcd her husbllnd experiences, but also to follow hit! 
t.1I find his pleas.ures where h� might hOI>es and ambilions with nn illlerellt 
ill I!ingle Itate. He did just that in inspired by understanding and ar· 
Italy with a ?t1rK. Cortright (played rcction he became an entirely dift'er· 
liy Nan SunderI8nd-l\t�. HU!5ton in eharacter. We have no quarre:>.l 
the home ) and just na life wns Ollen- with anything that Mr. Huston fiaw 
ing out tor him anew in the first un- fit to do during the entire three arttl. 
!iClfilh love that he had ever known, although we hud a great �\Rny faults 
the mother 9( the Berlin prOllpe<:t to find in the task whit-h Mr. l..ewlll 
jt:tewoo in and told Mrs. Dodsworth and Mr. Howard placed before him 
the \"as too old for her IOn and sent in the line and outline of character. 
her packing (to use the Zenith l-"ay Bainler aM Fran DodKworth 
I)hrase ) .  She immediately lIummoned annoyed us more than we can .lay, 
Jlodsworth to her side with no not bccau!Ie of her I\ssumed chnracter, 
for the pain and unhappine�! but becau!'rC of the mancr ill which 
hud caUl�cd him in the days when she assumed it. We went to the piny 
he loved her with every ounce of his with pleasant expectntions lUI regnrd· 
ellergy, and, although she got him ed Mi8fl Bainler und when we took 
nK far as the boat by a combination our�lve� home:>. we were left with the 
of hY8teric� nnd helplessness, there nuinful lIullpicion that we mu�t haVi' 
he began to cast backward glnncell: been thinking 01 80meone clse. A8 the 
:It the shore of Europe and to think selfish, sell-centered, vain, gtupid woo. 
about Mi., Sunderland, an,1. finally man who is not content to grow old 
with a sudden burst of independencc �ra�fully secure in the love of h('r 
and the belt wishes of the audience husband. nnd in the fricndlinCtlIl or 
hI' !lcnt for hi, bags and lert his dear the life she hRS led, but who mu.�t 
little woman to face the music back needs step out and make a fool or her· 
in Zenith while he made up his sel f  in no less than four countrie8 and 
hnppineas with Mi •• Sunderland. on the high seas Miu Bainter confine. 
TheDe are many things open to her histrionic activitiCi lo clutchinR" 
c.rilicism in the play, but on the het rapidly aging throat, stamping 
whole it is lit" galisfactory a produc- her feet, and extending nne arm In 
tion of the novel all one could hope lIignify tI�ite, I\nnoyance, pn!loMion, in­
for. The action wanders all over Zen· flcciRion, and all other minor and mn­
ith, the Atlantic Ocean, England, jor emotions, meanwhile bleating 
France, Germany. "nd Haly, and the IIIteatiily. She did only two lhinglll 
reKult of Mr, Howard'lI sllempt to go well in our opinion-llhe wore beauti­
the pace that kill. is a play in three ful e1othe8 very well and IIhe I)ut colc! 
• acU and levenleCn lCencs which iackll cream on her face and acted through 
the unity which goea to give the play· it with more SUCCC8S than without It. 
goer a feeling of Inclusion in the aC- IIF=
============'l1 
tion 01 the work. One flnds oneself 
hurrying continually to catch up with 
the actTon, and the constant introduc­
tion of new charactera in every scene 
mak� the ,tale into something re-
rhOfle 'iO 
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NEW COLOR COM8JNA TJONS 
RICHARD STOCKTON 
Bryn Mawr 
Tht! Carl Schurz Memorial l"oulI-
WIlS organized I1ve yearll ugo 
to develop cultul'ul relations betwcell 
the UniLL>d States and German spenk· 
ing L'Ountries. Its exhibit. w hich ·il! 
1l0W on (hsplay at Haverford, dOf's not 
pl"t!tend to be an all·inclusive selec­
lion of -German iiterruure, but it il­
IUk-trates Gel man achievcmen� in linll 
pr.nting and bQokbillding, and ('on· 
laints a good many lypical and tJut­
tand'ng publications by representa­
,\e Uel miln authzrs. ThOlle dealiog 
.vlth Drt al'e particularly notable. 
As Cor the scene when she callct! 
Dodsworth up niter the fiUllCU with 
the Austrian had occurcd, we can only 
IUIY that she reminded us or a third 
wale \(audeville actress doing · an imi­
tat Ion of Momeone being done in Blow­
,)' by n sli �h{lt of n lingering 
flOiSOn. 
F'or Nan SundcI'IUOII we f'�Umll 
once more our phraseology rescrved 
for those who take their theatre st'ri· 
oUlly and sincerely, and who value re-
8traint as a medium vf exprdtlliQu 
... lJtlVe lhe luud-and·long method. Miss 
;:iulUkl'land played the more or less 
etlnv�ntional divorcee whose heart had 
bc<!n broken to the point of forcing 
her into a life of travel and loneli­
nl'llS with u sincerity and practiced 
technique which gave her character 
tar more significance than was allot­
ted to it by the script. From the 
IlUment we !law hel' on the boat going 
t'l E: urope we hoped that Dodsworth 
would have the good lIense to recognize 
ill .her the solution for all his wocs 
1111'1 affliction." and there wns no doubt 
ill uur p1inds where he would spellli 
the I'ellt of his life if he had ony sensl' 
!,y the t!nd of the fir�t scene between 
lh In. M i�s Sundl:lria!ld belongs to 
the �ehool or actresses who value slage 
poill:e and presence 8ufficiently to move 
well, and deffver the lines allotted 
thcm with reeling rather than power. 
Witho_u.t once..... clu.tchiog her thLoat 
when Dodsworth had hi8 back turned 
managed to convey her feelings 
ror him long before they were obo. 
served by the fortunate male, a.nd 
when he left her to go back to hi. 
wife she made his return inevitable 
by refl'aining from either Miu Bain· 
t"r'" hysteric., act or her slow sink· 
ing nnto the Aoor to convey an im­
presMion of emotional turmoil. 
In other words, we cannot recom­
mend Doo,1IJ01·tlt without serious res· 
ervationM, but we can guarantee the 
profellional competence of the Stage 
Family Huston, and w.e can promise 
you that a "iait to the Garrick would 
leave you with the feeling that some 
actors deserve far better plays than 
they get.-S. J. 
The Institute of Advanced 
ot Princeton, N. J., opened. October 
for its firY year o f  work. The In­
stitute is under the direetion of Dr. 
Abraham Flexner, and includes in its 
(acuity of noted professors, Dr. Al­
bert Einstein.-(N.S.F.A.) 
.. .. 
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• 
A reminder tlUlt we would like to 
tallte are of your �,.tI and 
frifttCb. whffM'Yft' dwy come to 
vilit you. 
Uut P�ysics lind it sweet revenging 
'1'0 run a diabolic engine 
Causing the Aoor above to .,hake, 
And all the microKcopes to quake, 
So who clln look with equanimity 
On specimens at cio!5e proximity? 
COrl'ection : Biology 'lIfl'CI' drilllS 
in Physic!!. M. S. G. 
• 
-Adamalll EVf!,' 
, 
REVEILLE 
\riO. AJ,% giell to A .  E. Hou,moJi 
Wake, the freezing morn returning 
Sunless lights the clouded sky, 
An.1 the snow-clad halls of learning 
Pierce the- miat dejectedly. 
UI" lan, up, 't. is late for lying, 
I leal' the shl'i11 alarm clocks play, 
�nd the empty classrooms crying: 
"Who will overcut today!" 
Work and breakfast woo together, 
Muflinll \)cue,,", elusses call; 
/I.111nitol')1, inllllune to weather, 
Tukc the roll in lIpitc of all. 
Bid!;!, until yours -nas departe�;­
Cutil are warell that will not keep. 
UII las's, when the lecture's started 
There'll be time enough for sleep. 
-Btfgler, 
NO ART, FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE 
No proud department claims me as an 
honor student, 
So J am not allowed a desk reserved 
for me 
Within the lib; nor do J take a year's 
poue8sion 
Of one hy squatter's 
priority, 
• •  
right of merc 
Please answer soon, because life i� 
very futile and 1 may become a \01 
do not utterly dc:;pise and de�ert me) 
-a teachel'! ... . 
-S ppllO. 
We should all he verll 15 rry for 
Sappho. Dear Sappho, you uat not 
be an introvert. (Do you know what 
thnt ia!) There is a place for you 
to'fill in this world. Bul you prob­
l ably need a rest. You might go to 
I scme island and live like a savage. 
Only take care to cut ofT all contnct 
with other human beings. It is best, 
my dear Sappho, that you communi­
cate with no one. That alone will 
prevent madne!ls. Think of the peace 
that will resull, dearest Sappjlo. 
D:ar Mad Hatter-
Here I am writing you a letter on 
my new stationery which my br'?,the' .... .. _ 
gave me. I am 80rry not to have 
writtel) oftener, but, dear Mad Hat-
ter, wfiat with the baby cutting !til hiM 
teeth I have had trouble keeping the 
house intact. 
The cat, however. That was what 
I was writing about. She-we call 
her Snugguma ('Ums lor IJhort)­
has been getting awfully fat. I do 
not understanding thla because we 
aren't feeding her any more and I 
know she hasn't eaten anything to 
make her look 80 unhappy. I think 
the arch between her front and hind 
legs is falling, what is more. Tell me 
all. Hence when I �ek the lib to do re-
quired reading, �Perpl�zt(�. 
I have to hunt' myself a place at. 'l'.4e situation is a dehcnle one. Take 
which to sit � her out-be firm, gentle and politic, 
And oh, lhe agony
' to fin'! the ri�hl Do not under any co�ditionl! be em-
"surroundings, I barraRsed o.r squeaml,
sh. T enclose 
That IItudious attitude of mind 1.11 l one or our httle bulldjns 
under sepn-
me permit. rate cover, unmarked. �owever� J thought your problem an mterestmg 
I do not seek proximity to door or condition. 
fireplace, 
U TOO HAVE Nor view of cloak, nor access to 09 NOT YO , , 
reserve room IIhelf PROBLEMS? Are VOli. not some-
I cannot say 1 need to � surrounded 1 times at your wit'll end? Sen� them 
By friends, le!Jt I feel lost - and in. We will be Wlad. nay, delighted .. 
lonely by myselr. to nnl'Wer them. 
Ckter� 
Nor docs a corner far from mndding 
crowds attract me 
What then ill the chief objective IJC 
my heart? 
THo MAD HATTER. 
Whf'!'e would the NI!I1J8 be without 
th _, advertiscr�1 
I only a� for woodwork and ft virgin 
I 
11''''''''''''''''''''''''''=''''''''''''''''''''''''''1\ 
blotter, . 
Both unadorned by any fonn of arl. CECELIA'S YARN 
-Adamant EVI!. SHOP 
LOVELORN 
Wit's End ;" not �8po)UJtbls for 
Disl;ncli"e Sportswear 
Stetson Hats for Women 
ARDMORE 
School of Nursing 
of Yal� University 
A PTofeNion (or the College 
Woman 
The thirty month,' courK, pro' 
vidlng an Inten!I"-e and varicd ex' 
perlence Ihrough Ihe cue study 
method. lead. to the degree of 
MASTER OF NURSING 
A Bachelor', degree in art, 1Ci· 
enee or philOIOphy r rom a college 
of approved .tanding is required for admiuton. A ftw scholaB hlps avail· 
able for students with advanced 
qualification.. . 
F01 catalol and info,,"ation 
add,tu: 
THE DEAN 
. YALE smooL OF NURSING 
Nrit Hawn Connecticut 
Seville Arcade 
BRYN MAWR PA. 
.�=�=== 
* S U M M E R  SCHOOL 
.,. I N  R U S S I A  • 
Registration is now open for 
Summer School Courses at the 
First Moscow University, 1934 
session, July J 5th to August 
20th. A wide range of courses 
26th. A wide range of courses 
on social, economic, rducation. 
OIl and language subjects will · 
be given in English by prontjo. 
nent Soviet professors. Ten 
courscs, thirty hours. Sia: wecks' 
. wQl'k, four of residcnt study 
and twO' of travel field work. 
University crMit possible. 
ANGW·AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF 
FIRST MOSCOW UNIVERSITY 
inq"jri,.s '0 
lnaitute of Inle�J Education, 
Two Wnc .. ,th Street, New York 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
TEA ROOM 
Lwtcbeon 40c - SOc • 7Sc Dinner 8Sc - $1.25 
Meals a la caJ1.e and table d'bote 
Daily and Sunday 8.30 A. M. 10 7.30 P. M. 
AftemooR Ten 
BIUDGS, DINNER. PARTIES AND TEAS MAY BIi ARRANGED 
MI!ALS SERVED ON THE TERRACE 1VHIIN WBA nmR PEltMJTS 
THE PUBUC IS INVITEID 
. 
T 
• 
